
ço Wellington St. West

RENNIE SEEDS
QUALITY SECOND TO NONE-BEST CANADA PRODUCES

SAIND VETCH.
(VICIA VILLOSX.i
Yield» 19 Tons 

Green Foraoe per 
sere, equal to 3 or 4 
tons when cured as dry 
hay. Prospers In bar
ren soils and produces 
wondrous crops In good 
land. The earliest crop 
for cutting green we 
know of. Sown in April 
Is ready to rut In July 
Second growth excel
lent. Sow 65 lbs. per 
acre. Lb. ZOe., 10 lbs.
297|bs'r$2Jo!' i Rags 
100 lbs. $9.90. IKe.J 
Purchaser pays freight.

GARDEN INCLUDE

VEGETABLES. POST*OE
den complete without them. Slbs.aik.-., lb. •

GARDEN BEETS Eclipse R~
qualify. A great faro rite Lb. '■

GARDEN CARROT-Intermediate Red
Stump rooted. Always In demand. Sure 
and reliable. Rich quality. Lb. 70c., 
i lb. 25c .os......................................... elU

GARDEN CORN Perry'» Sugar-E.mly, 
sweet ami tender. Excellent for table 
use. 6 lbs HOc., lb............ 0.20

ONION (Rlack Seed) Yellow Danvers-The
heaviest cropper known. Seed of extra ->(• 
quality. 6 lbs. $5.00. lb. 11.20, | II»......  .JJ

ONION SETTS—Setts furnish large m 
early as well ns drat green onions for 
table use. 5 qts. 11.00, 2 qls. 4" .25

GARDEN PEAS—Early Market Garden
Portable use. Excellent quality. 5 lbs

’ .25
RADISH—Scarlet Tumip-Ronnd. A great 

favorite with gardeners. Always crisp . 
and tender. Lb. 60c , 1 lb. 2tc., or....... • : V

GINSENG cnn f'trnlsh of this uinocnu. „ lhe followlng prlce„:
5 seeds, 25ci 10’ seeds, 40c; 50 seeds, 11.50; 
100 seeds, 12.50. Concise Cultural Directions 
are sent with the seed.

•.» DANISH
*-v « SUGAR BEET.

The greatest i 
ducinu root the world 
has ever known. Yioliis 
immense mips and root* 
always nice and clean. 
I’lnk and while color, grow- 
lug considerably above 
ground. A profitable crop 
to grow. lib. 10c„ lib. 20c.

Pound 30c.
4 Pound» $1.00.

Add Sc. per pound if wanted

TANKARD CREAM
(SUGAR BEET).

A Great Cropper Fine 
Shaped Roots I aslly 
harvested. Of exceptional 
value for feeding I" «'ai
lle, lloraes. Sheep. Iloga 
and Poultry. Distinct from 
any other root In cultiva
tion, of uniform Tankard 
shape.grows almost entire
ly out of ground, tit highest 
quality, fib. 20c., è lb. 30o.

KANGAROO SWEDE.
The grandest of all 

Swedes. Keeps lou
der than any other
sort and produces heavy 
crops everywhere. V ry 
hardy. Similar In «i/.o

Pound 30c.
4 Pounds $1.00.

Add 5c. per pound if

SPELTZ.
Beat» Spring Wheat 

In yield of Grain at
Ontario Agricultural 
College. In Western 
States it is claimed to 
yield SO to 100 bush
els of richer food tliini 
Com, besides giving aa 
much as 4 tons of good 
hay per acre. Spelt* la 
best described as a com
bination of wheat, rye 
and liarley. and for 
feeding purposes is

2 lbs. 25c . postpaid.
Bushel 140 lbs. I $1.00.

urchattr paysfreight 10 bu. $9.30 ( Hags 18c.).

ANY 10 RACKETS 2
TAKE YOUR CHOICE. BY MAIL POSTPAID. ™ ^

îjBÊÏÏfiE?
6. Cabbage, winning 
«. Cabbage. PotUrrs.
7. Carrol, lislf Long

». cânïîllower.'liàily1

10. Celery* Self Blenching,11. Joril. jbtrly Mlnncw.it.
li 4 urnmlM-ril.'gdn-i-n

SOLD BY LEADING 

OR DIRECT FROM WM.

kxwfcts:
I... i l. mg

MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES NEVER IN BULK.
ADELAIDE A*

JARVIS SI REETS.RENNIE, TORONTO,

Toronto, /larch a, 1903 POULTRY NUMBER $1.00 a year in advance

/CMS»»
vtif r /.>fc Xi ' -‘ ‘ -'w*'"

Office of Publication :

TORONTO Phone Main 3530
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Ideal ™ Fencing

THE STRONGEST
The strongest, because in its regular styles 

No. q Hard Steel Wbe is used for both Stays 
and Horisontals. The.? Is no soft wir. in
the Ideal.

The lock cannot slip, and, being galvan
ised, will not rust.

Write for Catalogue C

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co.
Limited

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

CHAMPION ev*P0»tAZ0B
Far MAPLEHYRITP and SCOAB. Heeaoor-
rugated pan over firebox, doubling boiling 
capacity and taring fuel; «mail imerchanige- 
able tynip pans (connected By -*-w 
easily handled (or clcaraiug and e
and a Perfect •OtonuUtc-------
tutor, which secures 
and «hallow evaporsl 
and produces the 
beat quality ^of

Champion la a 
perfect erapore-

flOROHUM,
. IDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm mfc. Co.,
84 WEI LI NOTON ST., MONTREAL.

Wilson’s 6olo-Mloal Scales

C WILSON 

& SOU,

DIAV ND
STEfcl.
BEARINGS

Get Cash Prices

80 Esplanade Street Seel, Toronto. Ont.

Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Limited.
Butter and Cheese Machinery and Supplies

Catalogue Free COWANSVILLE QUE.
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SUP
ine-"i

Never Clogs In Foul Ground. Steel Wheels and Steel Seat on Special Order. Spiral Wire Grain Tubas 
” Funow is opened by one oiic being placed at an angle which will make a correct width of trench for the reception of the 
S seed. The angle is non adjustable, hence always c irrect. Each disc and draw bar is perfectly free and independent in 

action, each disc being free to work on high places or rid£es, while the adjacent disc will be working satisfactorily in the 
furrow or low places. Especially recommended for use ia hard ground ; also in trashy ground, weeds, grass, corn stuuJe, etc. Will 
where no Hoe Drill can. Drag chains are furnished with all Disc Drills without extrc cost.

Din t broadcast Oats. Sow them with a Superior Single Dlae Drill, and save Seed, Labor, Time and Money.
Writs lor free catalogue »nd full information SUPERIOR DRILL CO., McKinnon Bldg, TORONTO

S
U
P
B
R
I
0
R

S
D
P
E
R
I
0
B

SUPERIOR SINGLE DISC DRILLS
We manufacture Plain Hoe and Disc 
Drills, Fertilizer Hoe and Disc Drills, 
One-Horse Drills and Disc Harrows 
on Wheels

STANDARD

LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH.
TWO MACHINES IN ONE 

BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL.

Rotary
Shuttle Sewing

Machine

Machines al all prices. We want e dealer In your 
locality. Apply to

GBORGB NUNN
OAP.A1HAN WHOLB9ALBAGKNT 

Hamilton, Ont,

PORTABLE ENGINE "Îe
CHEAP

l« B. T. John Abell Poil*.,. Karine.

S. VBSSCr 4 CO., • TORONTO

FIELD BLASSES, 50 MILE RANGE, $3.55. Regular Retail Price, SI0.D0.

a.-'.-'--:

We hire 31 pairs of Aohromatlo Pleldglaaaea of remarkable 
power, «Impel to lit clow to the ayes, covered with dark 
green Alligator, HUver and Black trlramlcis, with green 
Alligator currying case and strap, which we era clearing at 
• unheard-of price of #3 55 a pair These : d----------*-

nt quickly.

poricil dlrevt from the maker* In Parle A* .1 sample ship 
ment, I, t they arrived ,no late for lae. season »"■! not 
wishing to carry them In stock any longer, • e hi 
to oiler them at a price euie to clear the n o 
Knowing that any person who bad an oppoiiunl 
Inin g a pair would realize what a snap they a.-* at our pnoi 
we are wlllingto send them liy express for anamination t
eny addrois in Canada. Von pay —----------- * -------
them. Vou simply write savin* tb
pair, and we wllf at once ship theiL _ ,------------------,-----
office. When they arrive you call and teat thoroughly, and 
then If eailsfled thaï they arc worth |**“ ------*■-----------

. ynu wouio use VO
ml ieel thorough! 
• 10 00. pay die a

!r$n>.«f“ They are lit. 
itrapuuerful Achroniei

i only on race Hacks, buigenulne loos die
... .----- ----- yoee. Worth their weight

1 tinter», Prospectors and 
I drop use card and we will send you a pair

................ ........ When you sec them we .now you will be
glad to get them at our prlco Write to-day. Remember 
we have only 38 pair*, ff you tlo not live near an eipreee 
office, send cash with order, and we will forward them by 
mail postpaid. Johnhton à Co., Box 310. Toronto.

riders. Tassels Swlfrhea.enta lae weeks end aie eleiersiety

sa ^SMbMtyslTn
spies less,***» «I enoe

$4 00 TRAINS ON TRACKS FR.EE,

UUANTFn___RELIABLE MEN in every locality
fl Mil I LU ihr jughout Canada to introduce our
goods, tacking sp show cards on trees, fences, along 
roeds and ail conspicuous placée, also distributing 
small advertising matter. Commission or salary $80 
per month end -rpenses, not to exceed $1.50 per 
Steady employment to good, henest, reliable i—----, —Jit to good,------------------------
No experience needful. Write foe fell particulars.

THE EMPIRE flBDICINB CO., London, Oat.

VIRGINIA LANDS
Productive soil, delightful climete. Free catalogne.

R. 8. CHAFFIN 4 C0-, licirj. Rlchaol.Va.

ONTARIO VBIBBIN ART COLLBOB.Ué 
The meet successful Veterinary InetUntioe. 

Prof. A. Smith, F.B.C.V.S, PrInolpaL
Temps ratios M„ Toroale, Oma-
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ellutoi
STARCH

FREE OF CHARGE
a I erne trial iiuokage to every 
bouie kteperin Cana Je. Pleaie send 
u> your name and address on a post-

We know the meril of the goods 
and we want an opportunity to 
convince you that CELLULOID 
STARCH 1. the BEST YOU CAN

THE CELLULOID STARCH CO.
Brantford. Ont. 

Canadian Branch.

The Maxwell Favorite Churn

LIST

t‘,o l1"1'

mm

Patented Foot and Lever Drive 
Patented Steel Roller Bearings 
Improved Bolted Trunnions 

Improved Steel Frame 
Superior Workmanship 

and Finish

Do you want the Best ?
Then don’t purchase until you 
see it. Sold by til the leading 
wholesale houses in the Do

minion and progressive 
dealers everywhere.

MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARY’S, 
ONTARIO
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The Canadian Hen

CHE returns from our poul
try census published else
where in this issue gives 
the average number of 
bens per farm as 56. This 

is probably larger tha.i the actual 
number kept as those in the busi
ness on a more or less large scale 
would be the first to reply to our 
questions. If we take 30 us being 
the average per farm over the 
whole Dominion we will have a sale 
basis to work upon.

The oEcial census returns for 
each of the provinces giving the 
number of farms are not yet 
complete. The number of 
farms in Ontario as es
timated by the Provincial B'ireau 
of Industries is 175,000, Manitoba 
has about 42,000, The Territories 
31,000. Census returns credit 
British Columbia with about 6,000 
farms containing 5 acres and up
wards, Nova Scotia with 47,497, 
and Prince Edward island with 13,- 
149. If we allow i2<,ooo for Que
bec and 40,000 for Nev Brun «.Tick, 
we have a toted of 470,000 farms 
or farmers in Canada. Then tak
ing our estimate of 30 hens per 
farm we have a total of 14,100,000 
hens in Canada. But as a great 
many hens are kept on lota of less 
than 5 acres a total of 15,000,000 
hens would be a safe estimate.

Fifteen million hens. What might 
they aot do towards increasing the 
revenue from the farm if given pro
per care and attention? Our cen
sus returns place the average net 
rofit per hen at $1.00. If every 
en in Canada made a profit of $1 

for her owner we have the large 
sum of $15,000,000 to be added to 
the agricultural wealth of the Do
minion. Carry it still further. 
Quite a number of our correspond
ents reported making $3.00 per hen 
per annum. If every hen were re
turning this amount we have our 
net revenue from the Canadian hen 
increased to $30,000,000. This 
is a large figure, but it is possible 
to reach up to it providing every 
poultryman keeps only the best 
fowls, feeds them in the best way, 
and gets the highest average price 
for his product.

But what is the Canadian hen 
doing at the present time? For 
the year ending June 30, 1902, the 
total value of Canada's egg ex
ports was $1,733,343 and of her 
dressed poultrv exports, $338,047, 
or a total of $1,971,289. This 
leaves $13,000,000 to be accounted 
for if our estimated revenue of $15,- 
000,000 be taken as a possibility.

What becomes of this large bal
ance? A large amount is taken by 
the home trade, but not all. A 
great deal of it is squandered by 
the bad methods of buying and sel
ling that arc in vogue in many 
parts of the country. Trading 
eggs to the country store for 
merchandise, selling chickens by the 
pair to local hucksters instead of 
by weight, neglecting to fatten 
cnickens properly before marketing, 
etc., have much to do in dise* it- 
ing the profits of the poultry yard.

The Canadian farmer ha?; a valu
able asset in the Canadian hen. 
Let him treat her properly and 
feed her carefully and she will soen 
realize the $15,000,000 mark in 
point of profit.

*
The Embargo Stays

By a vote of 190 to 38 the Brit
ish House of Commons on Wednes
day rejected the amendment to re
peal the law excluding Canadian 
store cattle from the British mar
kets. This settles the matter for a 
time at least. To further agitate 
for the removal of the embargo 
would be useless and fruitless. It 
is up to us to develope our cattle 
trade on a new line and the sooner 
a commencement is made the bet
ter. There should be no delay in 
getting the dressed meat trade un
der way. By a concentration of 
this trade at some central point 
where the by-products can be 
utilized to the best advantage the 
farmer will realize a higher price 
for his cattle than under present 
conditions and, perhaps, higher 
than if the embargo were removed. 
By slaughtering on this side all the 
profit there is in the business of 
feeding and fitting cattle for mar
ket the farmer would get. If our 
store cattle were allowed into 
Great Britain, this finishing profit 
would go into the pockets of the 
Scottish farmer, who has so long 
agitated for the removal of the 
embargo.

A Telephone War 
A number of farmers and local 

merchants in the Brougham sec
tion of Ontario County, stockhold
ers in the Co-operative Telephone 
Company of that place, have en
tered ati action against the Bell 
Telephone Co. and ' the Canadian 
Pacific Ra’i.vay for refusing per
mission to the Co-operative Com
pany to place a telephone in Locust 
Hill Station on the C.P.R The 
action of the Bell Co. is evidently

a case of "freeze out" for the other 
fello-v. The independent company 
is, lowever, willing to pay a rea
sonable amount to secure connec
tion with the Bell Co., but don’t 
propose to be forced to fall into 
line at the exorbitant term? dic
tated by the larger company. The 
public will sympathize with the 
smaller company in this matter, 
and the legal fight will be watched 
with interest.

If the main telephone service 
were under Government control, 
no diEculty like the present one 
would arise.

*
The Industrial Fair

The Industrial Exhibition Asso
ciation held its annual meeting on 
Feb. 24th. It was the most suc
cessful and most harmonious meet
ing ever held by the association. 
The financial statement showed the 
gross receipts to be $107,726.54 avi 
the expenditures $98,311.86, leav
ing a balance on hand of $9,414.68.

The important business transact
ed was the unanimous decision of 
the members to hold a Dominion 
exhibition in 1903, providing the 
necessary assistance is forthcom
ing from the Provincial and Domi
nion Governments. The enforced 
retirement of the late manager H. 
J. Hill through illness was regret
fully commented upon. Mr. Hill's 
past services to the association 
were fittingly recognized by a re
quest to the board of directors to 
allow him an honorarium equal to 
six months’ salary.

The oEcers elected for 1903, are: 
Geo. Booth, S. L. Briggs, E. S. 
Cox, H. N. Crossley, Hon. John 
Dryden, R. Y. EUis, H. R. Frank- 
land, W. K. George, J. K. Leslie, 
A. Lynd, W. K. McNaught, Joseph 
Oliver, R. J. Score, O. B. Shep
pard, A. Smith, W. E. Wellington, 
of Toronto; A. F. MacLaren, M.P., 
of Stratford; J. A. McGillivray, of 
Uxbridge; R. Miller, of Stouffville; 
W. H. Pugsley, of Richmond Hill.

*
Fa.m Exports Increase

The report of the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, 
just issued shows that our exports 
of farm produce are increasing at 
a rapid rate. The total value of 
these for 1902 is $80,705,184. The 
chief items are wheat, $18,688,092; 
cattle, $10,663,819; cheese, $19,686,- 
201 and pork, bacon and hams $12,- 
457,863.
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Western Sheepand SwineBreeders
(By Our Western

The stock breeders' convention 
opened on February 17th with 
the annual meeting oi the Sheep 
and Swine Breeders' Association. 
The attendance, owing doubtless to 
the severe weather prevailing, was 
not equal to last year, but was 
thoroughly representative.

The secretary's report showed an 
increase of 50 pur cent, in member
ship. The total receipts were, 
$593 -o9i and the expenditures 
$414.30, leaving a balance on hand 
of $178.79.

The president in his address re
ferred to the discrepancy between 
supplies and requirements of the 
province as regards beef and mut
ton, and to the prospect of an 
agricultural college for the pro-

WINTER FAIR FOR THE WEST

The secretary reported on his 
trip east when he visited the win
ter fairs at Chicago, Guelph and 
Amherst, N. S. From the latter 
he pointed out what might be done 
here. He thought the time had 
come for a winter fair here. At a 
later stage of the procedings this 
suggestion was discussed at length 
and there was considerable diver
sity oi opinion as to the most suit
able point for such m xhibition.

The following officers were elect
ed for 1903: President, F. W. 
Brown. Portage la Prairie; 1st 
Vice President, Jas. Bray, Long- 
bum; 2nd Vice President, And. 
Graham, Pomeroy. Directors re
presenting sheep breeders, A. Wood, 
Souris; J. Renton, Deloraine; Jas. 
Riddle, Rosebank; D. E. Corbett, 
Swan Lake; representing swine 
breeders, J. A. McGill, Manitou; 
W. G. Styles, Rosser; J. J. Stew
art, Gladstone: H. L. McDiarmid, 
Headingly.

The morning session closed with 
an address from Mr. Duncan An
derson. Mr. Anderson discussed 
the Ontario Winter F*air and point
ed out many features to be observ
ed in organizing such an institu
tion here. He expressed the opi
nion that there would soon be a 
pressing nt.essity for many other 
such fairs in Ontario, and that one 
such would probably not meet Ma
nitoba's requirements for any great 
length of time.

A motion was then passed au
thorizing the executive to take 
steps looking to the establishment 
of a Winter Fair and stock judging 
school.
thf'bacon "hog and mutton sheep

Owing to the severity of the wea
ther the demonstration in judging 
arranged for the afternoon was 
abandoned, and the lectures were 
delivered without the aid of the 
live animal. J. H. Grisdale, led a 
discussion of the bacon hog which 
occupied two hours, to the great 
profit of all present. By the use 
of a life size chart the "professor 
indicated the points of the bacon 
and thick fat hogs. He emphasized

Correspondent.)
these by means of photographs of • 
both types before and after slaught
ering. He thought with unlimited 
market and unlimited feed the Ca 
nadlan breeder was in the best po
sition to cater to the bacon trade. 
He referred to the growing appre
ciation among breeders of the va
lue of pasture for hogs, and made 
special reference to rape and arti
chokes in this connection.

Col. McCrae spoke on the mut
ton sheep. He advised crossing 
the breeds for mutton but caution
ed again t breeding from these 
crossbred animals.

He discussed the points of the 
ideal mutton sheep. He should be 
strong in the shoulder, strong in 
the back and over the loin, with 
well sprung ribs and a deep well 
filled leg. The leg and the back 
are the points chiefly to be striven 
for. Sheep should be kept dry and 
they will then stand almost any 
amount of cold. He believed oat 
sheaves to be one of the best of 
feeds for sheep. Rape, he consider
ed good pasture, but there should 
be other pasture «or a change. 
Lambs should be fed a little meal, 
and he also fed meal to ewes after 
lambing. For finishing he advo
cated oats, pulped roots, bran, and 
screenings. Roots he said were 
bad for breeding ewes $hich do not 
get plenty of e. ercise, making the 
lambs le^ge and flabby.
THE FARMING OUTLOOK IN MANITOBA
Ex. Premier Greenway spoke at 

the evening session. He was very- 
enthusiastic over the farming out
look in Manitoba. He believed 
that stock raising would solve the 
transportation problem. Dairying, 
in his opinion, is declining, as it is 
so much easier to grow wheat but 
there must be a turn in 
the tide in the near future if we 
are to continue to grow the finest 
wheat in the world. Dairying 
should effect this. There is no bet
ter dairy country in the world. He 
declaimed against burning the 
straw, as many farmers do. He 
had on his farm a stableful of cat- 
tie that had lived all winter on 
straw and a little meal, which are 
in better condition to-day than a 
similar lot fed on hay. All straw 
should be fed to stock and go back 
to the soil as manure.

CHEAP HORSES NOT WANTED WEST
C. W. Peterson was the next 

speaker. He said that as he was 
unable to wait in the city for the 
meeting of the Iiorse Breeders’ As
sociation and as all farmers are in
terested in horse breeding, he 
would speak on horse breeding in 
the West. He referred to the dif
ferent treatment given Canadian 
horse breeders by the U. S. Gov
ernment, and that accorded the 
Am rican ranch horses by the Ca
nadian Government. Horses sent 
to the United States must pay 
duty on a minimum valuation of 
$100, while the 22,500 ranch horses 
sent across the line into Canada

last year paid duty on an average 
vijuation of $26. We do not want 
$26 horses and to keep them out 
the customs' valuation must be 
raised. He criticized the syndicate 
stallion system, which he said had 
been superseded elsewhere by bet
ter plans. ^

The Winners
It is no light task to select from 

the hundreds of answers received 
the fifteen entitled to the prizes of
fered for the best replies to our 
poultry ceusus. We have gone over 
them as carefully as we knev. now. 
The names given below are the 
lucky ones, whom we would ask to 
let us know at once the uook they

The firât five most complete an
swers were sent in by: John W. 
Doran, Renfrew, Ont.; M. A. Jull, 
Burfnrd, Ont.; Rev. F. Smith, 
Bradford, Ont.; James Bowslaugh, 
Vine Mount, Ont., and Precilla A. 
Buchner, Erie View, Ont., who are 
entitled to any one of the follow
ing six books:

The New Egg Farm, Profits in 
Poultry, Turkèys and flow to Grow 
Them, . Barn Plans and Outbuildings, 
Farm Conveniences, Modern House 
Plans for Everybody.

The second five most complete 
answers were sent in by: Egerton 
C. Wannamaker, Ameliasburg, Ont.; 
L. J. Lee, Sutton, Que.; A. G. 
Crosby, Markham, Ont.; J. W. 
Reed, Fort William, Ont., and 
James Parker, Morden, Man. These 
are entitled to select from nay one 
of the following:

Broilers for Profit, Poultry Appli
ances, etc., Poultry Architecture, 
Farm Appliances, Fences, Gates and 
Bridges; Every Man His Own Saw
yer.

The third five most complete an
swers were sent in by: Charlotte 
Dickson, Trenholme, Que.; Harry 
A. Ghent, Greensville, Ont.; Albert 
Madge, Rock Creek, B.C.; Wr. H. 
Norris, Carivale, Assa.; John H. 
Elliott, Shawville, Que., who may 
select any one of the following:

Capons for Profit, Duck Culture, 
Poultry Record Book, Belgian Hare 
Breeding, Beekeeping for Profit, Mort
gage Lifters. ^

Institutes in the West
Mr. Geo. Harcourt, editor of the 

Northwest Farmer, has been ap
pointed superintendent of Farmers’ 
Institutes am.' Fairs for the North- 
West Territories. Mr. Harcourt 
had considerable experience in On
tario ir institute work before go
ing west, which should be of great 
service to him in organizing the in
stitute and fair system of the west. 

*
Ottawa Fair

The Central Canada Exhibition 
held its annual meeting at Ottawa 
on Feb. 18. The total receipts for 
1902 were $31,039.10 and the ex
penditure $31,194.41. The dates of 
the next fair were fixed for August 
21-29. The early dates at which 
the Central was held last year 
proved so successful that the man
agement are justified in holding at 
the same time next fall.
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McKinley (3391) Two-year-old Clydesdale Stallion, owned and exhibited by 
Lowery, Muir & Boulter, Niagara Falls South, Ont., at the Spring 

Stallion Show, 1903.

; ..

Canadian Produce in England
Canadian Cheese Leads All Others—Apples of Good Quality 

Sell Well—Bacon Weaker—The Outlook
London, Eng., February 2, 1903.
Business prospects in the United 

Kingdom are not any too encour
aging. Every day in London and 
the larger provincial towns there 
are processions of unemployed; 
numbers of these, it is true, are 
loafers and ne’er do wells, but still 
there are genuine cases of want in 
our midst. The bad trade it will 
be readily understood, has a quiet
ening effect upon the markets, and 
although food is the last thing to 
be sacrificed, suffer it must in 
times of shortness of money. The 
return of so many reservists and 
discharged soldiers from South Af
rica has upset the labor market, but 
it is confidently expected that things 
will soon reassume their wont
ed position. Canada and Canadi
an produce are kept well before the 
people of this country, and un
doubtedly producers in the Do
minion will be among the first to 
benefit from improved conditions.

THE CATTLE TRADE

At Birkenhead, the Canadian 
•cattle coming to hand have been 
only of middling quality, and con
sequently have met a bad trade. 
Small cattle of the best sorts make 
from 80 cents to 84 cents p«r stone 
(8 lbs.), while secondary . rades 
have a much wider range, varying 
from 68 cents to 80 cents. 
Mutton has been selling better 
since Christmas and prices remain 
firm at from 88 cents to $1.08 per 
stone. Prospects in the meat 
trade are not very encouraging 
just now. It is not anticipated 
that prices of home-fed beef of best 
quality will be any cheaper for

some months, hut the large crop 
of corn in the United States and 
the re-opening of the Argentine 
ports are likely to keep values 
within strict limits; frozen and 
chilled meat especially is likely to 
be affected.

HORSES

There have not been a large num
ber of American horses ou the mar
ket of late, and on the other hand, 
buyers have not betrayed any de
sire to launch out. Vanners and 
harness horses are meeting a poor 
trade, but heavy work horses are 
in better request. These are sell
ing from $210 to $280; vanners 
from $190 to 5260, and harness 
horses from $215 to #300.

WHEAT AND FLOUR

In the wheat and flour markets 
the great point of interest is the 
apparent disparity in the prices of 
wheat and flour, the latter being 
30 cents per sack, higher than is 
justified by the price of wheat. 
This is due o the very poor qual
ity of home own wheat, which al
so accounts >r the high prices ob
tained for hard, good wheat, suit
able for blending purposes. New 
Manitoba is quoted in London at 
$7.92 to $8.16 per quarter of 496 
lbs., while Canadian oats are worth 
$4.32 to $4-56 per 320 tbs. 
Canadian peas are making from 
$8.90 to 59.12 per 504 lbs. Then 
as regards flour, ruling prices arc 
from 56.oo to 56.24 per sack. 
Canadian oatmeal, for which there 
is a very fair enquiry, is now 
worth from 548 to 553 per ton.

BVTTFR AND CHEESE
The e is a fair trade passing hi 

dairy produce, but the mild wea
ther hes put rather a damper on 
the butter trade. Prices have no- 
declined, on the contrary, they arc 
expected to be on the up trade, 
and are likely to be subs! antially 
higher by the end of the month. 
Canadian brands have changed 
hands in very limited quantities, 
best grades being quoted at from 
523.50 to 525 per 112 lbs. There 
are few arrivals of Colonial butter 
and trade is rather depressed just

The reverse is the case for cheese 
and Canadian is as much in de
mand as ever. Stocks are lighter 
to choose from and no sellers are 
to be met with who will adept any
thing below 5 5.60 for tip-top qual
ity. These hig'i values have na
turally had an effect upon the 
home-made article, and lower qual
ities of this have been competing 
against the Canadian produce. 
English makes of best quality are 
about $2.<o per cwt. above the 
ruling quotations for Canadian 
cheese. The very strong hold 
which Dominion makers have on 
the British market is well shown 
by the fact that two-thirds of our 
total imports of cheese came frotn 
Canada, and the actual quantity 
which amounted to 1,709,566 cwts., 
is the greatest total ever recorded. 
The money value of this amounted 
to no less than Lwenty-one and a 
half million dollars (521,500,000). 
The unvarying good quality of 
cheese from Canadian factories has 
led to this satisfactory result, the 
Dominion makers refusing to deal 
in an impure and sophisticated ar
ticle, and, consequently, they have 
been successful, and have estab
lished themselves right in the front 
rank of cheese-producing countries.

1AC0N and er.es
A dull market has prevailed for 

Canadian bacon, due partly to 
more liberal shipments, and sales 
have been difficult to effect at a 
further concession in value, prime 
to primest cured bacon having 
realized 512.00 to 512.50 per 
cwt., while secondary stuff is 
obtainable at 'orresponding rates.

Eggs are selling irregularly, but 
the tendency is downward. Fresh 
Canadians are worth 51.98 to 52.04 
and glycerined 5r.74.

THE FRUIT MARKETS 

are firm and trade is likely to be 
good for some time vet. English 
apples are arriving in poor condi
tion, and, consequently, retailers 
preferably push the sales of Cana
dian and Americans, of which real
ly good lines sell freely at harden
ing prices. There Have been a 
number of black lots on offer, and 
this has led to numerous para
graphs about the cheapness and 
low price of fruit, but first-class 
fruit sells well at full value, as it 
is rather scarce just now. Golden 
russets seem to be in greatest 
quantity, but there is a great di
versity in qualities, some barrels 
fetching only 53-35 while others 
bring 54 or more. Baldwins are
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worth from >3.60 to >5.50 per 
barrel, while 40 lb boxes of Newton 
pippins change hands at from #2.30 
to I2.75. Barrels of Ben Davis 
are quoted at $4.10 to I5.40, while 
Spys make #3.35 to >4.30. There 
is every prospect of a rise in 
values all round, as the mild and 
changeable weather has adversely 
affected English varieties.

CANADA MAY BK BRITAIN’S GRANARY

Canada is being kept well to the 
front in the Old Country, and cer
tainly the authorities mean to ex
ploit the Dominion as Britain's 
granary. The Canadian Arch ii\ 
Whitehall in the summer told 
thousands of would-be emigrants 
of the attractions Ca.iada held in 
store, and last week the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company continu
ed the story by the help of a series 
of Bio-scopc pictures thrown on a 
screen at the Palace Theatre, 
which had been specially hired for 
the occasion. The purpose of the

* *

Education at
The Canadian Fair Association 

helc. a most interesting meeting on 
Feb. 18 and 19. Representatives 
from all parts of the province were 
present, from Port Arthur and Es
sex, in the west, to Glengarry and 
Russel in the east. Though no new 
features of great importance were 
discussed, the meeting was a most 
interesting and valuable one. The 
proceedings dealt largely with a re
view of what had been done last 
year and the new movements that 
are making for more practical and 
effective educational work in con
nection with our fall fain .

President J. T. Murpl y, in his 
audress touched upon what had 
been done last year, including 
work of expert judges, the super
intendent of fairs, nature study ex
hibits and the Whitby Model Fair. 
At his own fair held at the town 
of Simcoe, they had been employ
ing expert judges for several years 
back with the greatest success. 
They had adopted the one judge 
system and found it most satisfac-

EXPERT JUDGES AT 53 FAIRS

Supt. Creelman’s report showed 
that 52 fairs had been arranged in 
circuits last fall and had the ser
vices of expert judges in live stock. 
T^e strongly recommended that 
only 10 entries be given for each 
membership fee of J1.00 and that 
10 cts. per entry be charged for 
each one over that number. He 
advocated giving larger and more 
prizes to the kinds of stock most 
common in the district. Many 
fairs should have better accommo
dation, so that a two day show 
could be held. Get out a program 
of attractions, increase the educa
tional features, provide experiment- 
plots, encourage women’s and child
ren’s work.

The so called Whitby Model Fair 
came in for a lot of attention. 
Many delegates were of the opinion 
that if they could have had the ar

se rit' was to offer a glimpse of 
Canada as a whole, and the at
tempt was crowned with a great 
measure of success. The Cj*.R. 
are holding public attention at. 
the moment in the belief that they 
have pui chased two lines of steam
ers engaged in the Atlantic trade. 
The beauties of Montreal seen as a 
panorama from Mount Royal; the 
wonders of wheat harvesting, of 
threshing on a large scale in Mani
toba, and of cow-boy life and horse- 
training formed a series of pictures 
which charmed and amused for 
over an hour. The pictures 
brought vividly before those pres
ent that Canada is the home of 
imme.ise resources and of mag
nificent scenery. If the Canadian 
Pacific Railway succeed in their ef
forts to put these pictures before 
the mast of population in the 
United Kingdom, it will suffice to 
bring before people here the fact 
that a land Çf plentitude is only 
awaiting immigrants.

*

Fall Fairs
ray of talent gathered at Whitby 
to address the people, that they 
would have been equally successful 
with their shows. While this may be 
true the managers of the Whitby 
Fair deserve the greatest credit for 
starting out on new lines. The 
horse race was discontinued and 
the money formerly devoted 
to this purpose, devoted to in
creasing the prize list for live 
stock and other features. Previous 
to 1902 the Whitby Fair offered 
only |i,200 in prizes and was be
hind it the end of the year; last 
year $2,500 was given in prizes 
and there was a balance on the 
right, which is conclusive proof 
that the management gained very 
much by adopting the educational 
attraction in preference to the 
fakir and the old time horse race.

TORONTO FAIR

Received some attention at the 
hands of Lt. Col. McGillivray, who 
showed clearly that the larger fair 
did not detract from the value of 
the local fair, but on the other 
hand greatly assisted in making 
them better.

The Hon. Mr. Dryden in an im
portant address denounced the fak
ir. Managers should have some
thing that would interest everyone 
at the fair and should avoid a con
flict of interest and not have a 
number of important things going 
on at the same time.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, gave an interest
ing historical sketch of the fall 
fairs and agricultural societies in 
Canada from the formation of the 
first association in 1791. This was 
fully covered by Mr. Jame-. in an 
article which appeared in the 
Farming World of Sept. 2nd last.

CHILDREN AT THE FAIR
Was the subject of a valuable ad

dress by Dr. Fletcher, Dominion 
Entomologist. He enlarged upon 
the usefulness and interest of the

collections of plants, insects, etc., 
at the Whitby and Carleton Model 
Fairs last year. He very strongly 
urged the importance of nature 
study from both an educational 
and practical standpoint at the 
fall fairs.

President Mowbray, of the Whit
by Fair, stated that last year 
there were 5 school children’s exhi
bits at that fair. Prizes were giv
en for the test collection of woods.

H.B. Cowan «ported on the Car
leton County fair, where similar 
work had been conducted. At 
Richmond over 400 children were 
at the fair. A model kitchen was 
in operation and athletic contests 
were conducted.

Improvement of fairs was taken 
up by F. W. Hodson, Live Stock 
Commissioner. He advised secur
ing a good secretary and paying 
well for his services and holding 
directors responsible for the suc
cess of the different departments of 
the show. Begin to advertise ear
ly. Have children's attractions, 
athletics, Gymkhanas, expert judges 
and a standard of excellence. Judg
ing should be done from the con
sumers’ standpoint so as to educate 
farmers to produce what the mar
ket wants.

Other interesting addresses were 
given by Alex. McFarlane, M. A. 
James and T. II. Race, which were 
followed by valuable discussion. In 
fact it was no trouble whatever to 
get up the warmest kind of discus
sion on very short notice. Every 
delegate seemed to be ready to 
talk, and Chairman Murphy had 
some difficulty in deciding who had 
the floor. However, the meeting 
was hannonious throughout and it 
is to be hoped will result in greatly 
improving the fall fairs of this and 
the other provinces.

Very little change was made in 
the board of directors. T. J. Mur
phy, Simcoe, Ont., was re-elected 
president.

*
The Western Fair

The annual meeting of the West
ern Fair Association was held at 
London on Feb. 18. The directors 
report was a most satisfactory 
one. From 1901 the balance on 
hand was $78.38, while this >jar 
the balance in the bank is $2,901.07 
The total receipts were $26,102.50. 
The management is to be congra
tulated npon presenting so satis
factory report.

A Successful Seed Fair
The first annual seed fair of the 

East York Farmers' Institute, 
held at Markham, on Feb. 20, was 
a great success. More than 20,000 
bushels of the best seed grains and 
potatoes were sold. These were 
supplied by the farmers of the dis
trict. A meeting was held during 
the fair, at which addresses were 
given by F. W. Hodson, G. C. 
Creelman, G. H. Clarke and others.

Owing to a surplus of ads our 
special offer of TERSE YEARS 
FOR $8 00 Is forced out of this 
issue. The offer is still good. 
Look tor special notice next is 
sue, and onr annual Dairy Num
ber on April 15th
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Lord Aberdeen, 2nd in Aged Class for Canadian-bred Stallions, Spring 
Stallion Show, owned and exhibited by F. Rusnell, Cedarvale, Ont.

' y-

Ditncultl Encountered in Winter 
Butter Making 

By Laura Rose, O.A.C.
It is often cult to have nice 

butter during the winter months, 
and this is due to many causes. 
First, it is a mistake to have the 
herd composed of cows which have 
all been milking for a long time. 
The milk from such cows is invari
ably hard to make butter from as 
the fat globules are smaller, and, 
therefore, more difficult to mass 
together. The fat composing the 
globules is more tallowy in its na
ture, and consequently not of such 
a good flavor or texture, and, also, 
requires a higher churning temper
ature to get the butter to come. 
To keep up -he chumability of 
the cream and the quality of the 
butter, it is a good plan to occas
ionally introduce into the herd a 
fresh milk cow.

CREAM NOT RIPENING 
Some experience trouble in get

ting the cream to properly ripen. 
If a pint or two of good, flavored 
sour cream or milk is added to the 
first gathered cream and the cream 
crock held in a place where the 
temperature ranges about sixty 
degrees, it should ripen nicely. Of 
course, the cream should be thor
oughly stirred each time fresh 
cream is added, and the crock 
should be kept covered. Cream 
from separators should be cooled, 
and that from deep cans may be 
warmed a little before adding to 
the crock.

BITTERNESS IN BUTTER 

This is usually due to the cream 
being held at too low a tempera
ture for too long a time, and in
stead of a natural sourness taking 
place, yeast germs develop and 
cause the bitter flavor. Churn

often and keep the cream a little

RICH CREAM A GREAT ADVANTAGE

The quality of the cream has 
very much to do with regulating 
the temperature and length of time 
of churning. The poorer the cream 
in butter Tat, the longer the time 
of churning, unless the temperature 
has been considerably raised. It 
is detrimental to have to chum 
at a very high temperature, as it 
invariably means a serious loss of 
butter-fat in the buttermilk. To 
overcome this, the milk in shallow 
pans or deep cans should stand 
from 36 to 48 hours in winter 
time belore it is skimmed or drawn 
off and no more skim-milk than is 
possible should be taken with the 
cream. Allowing the milk to 
stand for so long a time before 
skimming increases the richness 
and lessens the balk—giving two 
favorable conditions toward easy 
churning. Where a separator fe 
used the percentage of butter fat 
in the cream is under the control 
of the operator, which is a great 
advantage. I may say just here, 
that I have found cream contain
ing from 22 to 25 per cent, the 
most desirable to churn, in the 
barrel chum.

Roots and corn silage greatly as
sist in making an easy-churning 
cream and a butter that spreads 
well on bread.

CHURNING TEMPERATURE
There is no set temperature for 

churning. Try to have the cream 
of the desirable richness, the chum 
never half-full, then regulate the 
temperature so as to have the 
butter come in half an hour. This

temperature can only be ascertain
ed by churning the cream. Say 
you churned last week at sixty- 
two degrees, and were forty-6 ve 
minutes in getting butter, then 
raise it to sixty-four degrees or 
sixty-five degrees this week. If I 
am three-quarters of an hour 
churning, and see no signs of but
te;, I draw off most of the cream 
in a pail, se the pail in a pan of 
hot water and stir until I have 
raised the heat six or eight 
degrees. Never try to make but
ter without a thermometer.

WHEN BUTTER WON’T GATHER 

Once in awhile the butter breaks, 
but will not gather into the prop
er sized granules. This condition 
usually arises when the cream is 
both too poor and too cold. Add 
a ouple oi quarts of water at the 
churning temperature, revolve the 
chum a few times; let stand a 
moment, then draw off about hqlf 
the buttermilk, letting i. run 
through a fine sieve, in case any 
butter should come with it. Now 
churn rather slowly, watching care
fully that the butter does not 
gather too quickly. The granules 
should be the size of wheat grains 
when the churning is completed. 
Sometimes before they will form 
that size it is necessary to draw 
ofl still more of the buttermilk.

TEMPER THE WASH WATER 
If a person gets into the habit of 

taking the temper? tue of the 
wash water, and regulating it ac
cording to conditions, much of the 
hard worit in connection with 
working the butter will be over
come. I have the wash water at 
a temperature varying from forty- 
eight degrees to fifty-six degrees m 
winter. If the butter Has come 
firm and the room a little chilly, I 
use the higher temperature, but if 
conditions are reversed, I have the 
we ter colder.

BEST NOT TO GET TOO FIRM 
It is a mistake to set the butter 

away and allow it to become very 
firm before giving it the second 
working, if you are in the habit 
of working the butter twice. A 
couple of hours is sufficient time 
to have it stand between workings 
and it is better kept in not too 
cold a place, as the salt will dis
solve more readily, and the butter 
remain in nicer working condition.

When a difficulty arises, try to 
study out the cause, and when 
you find that out a remedy will 
often suggest itself.

*
Helena Rutherford Ely has pro

duced one of the most charming 
among spring books—A Woman's 
Hardy Garden. It is a perfect 
guide book for My Lady’s Garden, 
and is beautifully illustrated with 
flower effects. The work treats of 
hardy perennials, annuals, and 
bulbs, which will give a continual 
sequence of flowers in every form 
and ODlor from April till Novem
ber. Details are given of the cost 
of plants, the exact dates of plant
ing, the protection needed from 
sun and frost, and the precautions 
necessary against injury from ir • 
sects. The Macmillan Company, 
90 Wellington st., west, Toronto.
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In and About Quebec
FATAL MALADY AMONG COWS—PRO

POSED QUEBEC EXHIBITION

Numbers of farmers throughout 
the district of Quebec are bemoan
ing the loss of cows, among which 
there is now a regular epidemic. 
Along the whole route Irom Levis 
to St. Thomas the ianners have 
suffered more or less from the 
strange malady which is working 
such havoc. One farmer of St. 
Ignace, Mr. Arthur Gagnon, on 
entering his stable in the morn
ing, found seven valuable animals 
lying dead. Mr. Guimond of the 
same place, lost four cows in a 
similar manner. Others, who have 
suffered loss, are A. Gagne, Geo. 
Gagne and J. Belanger. The dis
ease seems to be one heretofore 
not often met with, and is appar
ently an abdominal trouble. All 
of the animals, after dying, have 
had an unnatural quantity of blood 
in the region of the abdomen, as 
well as between the flesh and the 
skin. Endeavors are now being 
made to ascertain the cause of 
this disastrous malady, and if 
possible, to check its further pro-

A movement is on foot in Mon
treal to re-organize the old or start 
a new exhibition company with 
the object of holding annual exhi
bitions as was the case a few 
years ago. There is no reason 
why as successful an exhibition 
could not be held in Montreal 
every year, as is in Toronto, Ot
tawa and other Canadian cities.

The intention is to, if possible, 
secure legislation at Quebec similar 
to that under which the Toronto 
Exhibition is held, and with a 
proper organization it is thought 
that Quebec Province, and the 
city of Montreal especially, will de
rive great advantage.

It is not intended to form a joint 
stock company—it will be essen
tially an organization composed of 
representatives of corporations and 
public bodies. The administration 
will be in the aands of these re
presentatives, and the results aim
ed at—a public benefit. There is 
no doubt that there is room for 
■uch an organization in the Pro
vince, and it is to be hoped that 
the representatives of the various 
corporations who will be called up
on to manage things, will have 
their attention drawn to the pro-
f;ressive ideas already in evidence 
n coiv with the exhibitions

of thi Province of Ontario.
Signs v are not wanting
in the >tration of our lead
ing exin ms, and with the intro
duction of educational features and 
the adoption of a right up-to- 
date programme, with special as
sistance granted by the Quebec 
Legislature to that end, there is 
reason to believe that an an
nual Montreal Exhibition would 
certainly prove a public benefit in 
more ways than one.—H. Weston 
Parry, Compton County, Que.

Prince Edward Island Fruit
On Feb. io, the Prince Edward 

Island Fruit Growers' Association 
held its annual meeting. In addi
tion to local talent, Prof. Robert
son, Ottawa, and C. A. Zavitz, 
Guelph, gave instructive addresses 
on similar lines to those given by 
them at the Nova Scotia meeting, 
reported elsewhere in this issue.

Several important resolutions 
were passed. One, advising the 
formation of a high council from 
the various Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciations of the Dominion to pro
mote by united and uniform effort, 
legislation and other forward move
ments necessitated by the growing 
importance of Canada's fruit in
terest, seems to be commendable. 
There is a need for more united 
action on the part of the varied 
fruit interests in the Dominion. 
Other resolutions, asking for bet
ter refrigerator service, the proper 
protection of forests and restric
tion of frauds in the sales of nur
sery stock, are of vital interest to 
the people of the Island.

The address of the President, 
Father Burke, was a most compre
hensive one. The association had 
had a most prosperous year. Ins
pectors Vivour and Burke had done 
good work during the year. Five 
stations had been conducted on the 
Island where instruction in spray

ing, planting, pruning, feeding and 
caring for trees had been given to 
large numbers of fruit growers. 
The fruit season, despite the cold, 
damp and backward season, had 
been a fairly successful one. The ap
ple crop had been 65 p.c. of a full 
one; stone fruits were below the 
average.

The show of fruit held in connec
tion with the meeting was a good

The officers for 1903 are:
Pres.—Rev. A. E. Burke; Vice- 

President—Andrew Johnson.
Directors, Prince Co.—A. J. Mc- 

Fayden, C. R. Dickey, Jas Ram
say. Queens—Mr. Henry, John 
Newson, F. L. Haszard. King»— 
John Robertson, Inkerman, John 
A linear, Montague—F. G. Bovyer, 
Georgetown.

t
Future of Hog Prices

The Kansas City Star says:— 
Some of the packers believe that 
higher prices can not allect receipts 
for several months, for the reason 
that there is no surplus of matur
ed hogs in the country. It is quite 
apparent that countrymen are very 
bullish as a rule. Several wagers 
were made this week that $8 would 
be paid here before August 15, and 
in each case a countryman took 
the 58 end of the proposition.

AN ARMY OF 15,000 DEERING 
AGENTS AT YOUR SERVICE

There 1» no town of Importance 
where you can not secure

DEERING LIGHT DRAFT HARVESTERS
All atanch, reliable machines for the harvest 

Binders Headers Header-Binders Mowers Reap era Corn Binders 
Corn Sf>oc\ers Huskers and Shredders Brakes Binder Twine Oil

Decring Division 
International Harvester Co. of 

America, Chicago

lu't as " Dusking” signifies excellence in the harvester line, so does it stand 
for excellence in seeding and allege machinery

Here's another “ ideal " line of machines for ihe farm i

DEERING
Drills, Cultivators, Seeders,

Disc Harrows, Smoothing1 Harrows
Canadian Branches, Deerlng Division. International Harvester Company of 

America: TORONTO. LONDON. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG R..UIN A. 
Factories : CHICAGO. ILL; HAMILTON, ONE

Call at thi n.'iire«i DeerlngAvi'nry and a«k for «cop- 
e lmuihouH' b.Mikivt,
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Results From Poultry Census
Hens on the Increase—Only Small Percentage 

use Improved Methods

Two years ago The Fanning 
World instituted a poultry census, 
the results of which, when publish
ed created much interest among 
poultry raisers. This year we fol
lowed a similar plan in connection 
with our annual poultry number. 
Having, however, a much larger 
number of readers a great many 
more replies have been received 
from a much wider area. lu fact 
a number of replies have been re
ceived from every province and ter
ritory in the Dominion, thus mak
ing the returns more comprehen
sive and consequently more valu
able. A large amount of data has 
been secured which, owing to lack 
of space we have been compelled to 
condense as much as possible. The 
following facts and figures gleaned 
from our census will be found of 
value to every poultry raiser in

Proportion of various breeds 
comprising hen population of Ca-

Plymouth Rocks 45 per cent., 
Biown Leghorns, 12 per cent.; 
White Leghorns, 11 per cent.; White 
Wyandottes, 8 per cent.; Nonde
script, 5 per cent.; Black Minorcas, 
4 per cent.; Black Spanish, 4 per 
cent.; Brahmas, 2% per cent.; 
Golden Wyandottes, 2% per cent.; 
Black Cochins, 1% per cent.; Ham- 
burgs, 1% per cent.; R. Island Reds, 
1 per cent.; Buff Orpingtons, 1 per 
cent.; Buff Persians, % per cent.

Average net profit per fowl per 
annum fi.oo, average cost per fowl 
per annum 79c.

PRICKS FOR EGGS
Winter, highest 50c., lowest 16c., 

Summer, highest 30c., lowest 8c.
The highest summer price is got 

by a gentleman at Rock Creek, B. 
C., whose poultry prices also top 
the list. It is worthy of note that 
he receives the same price per lb. 
for both chickens and hens; of 
course, the hens are carefully fat-

AVBRAGE PRICES OF KGGS

Winter, 24c.; summer, 13c.
Proportionate summary of prices 

obtained by poultry owners:— 
WINTER EGGS

17 per cent, sell at from 16c. to 
under 20c., 32 per cent, sell at 20c. 
to under 25c., 51 per cent, sell at 
25c. and above.

SUMMER EGGS

34 per cent, sell at from 8c. to 
under 12c., 52 per cent, sell at from 
12c. to under 16c., 14 per cent, sell 
at over 16c.

CHICKENS PER PAIR
Average price 63c. per pair, low

est price 30c. per pair, highest price 
$2 per pair.

SUMMARY OF PRICF.S OBTAINED
20 per cent, sold at 30c. and un

der 50c., 23 per cent, sold at 50c. 
and under 60c., 40 per cent, sold at

60c. and under 80c., 17 per cent,
sold at 80c. and above.

CHICKENS PER LB.

Average price 10 cents per lb., 
lowest price 6 cents per lb., highest 
price 20 cents per lb.

SUMMARY OF PRICKS OBTAINED

33 per cent, sold at 6c. and un
der 8c., 17 per cent, sold at 8c. and 
under 10c., 42 per cent, sold at ipc. 
and under 13c., 8 per cent, sold at 
14c. and over.

HENS PER PAIR

Average price 56c. per pair, low
est price 25c. per pair, highest price 
Î1.00 per pair.

SUMMARY OF PRICES OBTAINED

14 per cent, fetched 25c. and un
der 40c. per pair, 7 per cent, fetch
ed 40c. and under 50c. per pair, 28 
per cent, fetched 50c. and under 60c 
per pair, 25 per cent, fetched 60c. 
and under 70c. per pair, 26 per 
cent, fetched 70c. and over.

HENS PER LB

Average price 8c. per lb., lowest 
price 4c per lb., highest price I2%c.

SUMMARY OF PRICES OBTAINED

30 per cent, fetched 4c. and un
der 6c. per lb., 24 per cent, fetched 
6c. and under 8c. per It)., 20 per 
cent, fetched 8c. and under 10c. 
per lb., 26 per cent, fetched 10c. 
and over.

Percentage of poultrymen who 
fatten, 56 per cent., who do not 
fatten 44 per cent.

The great variation in prices 
received from different districts 
renders it impossible to supply any 
reliable figures to demonstiate the 
undoubtedly profitable results ob
tained by specially fattening for

Percentage of districts where hen 
population is on the increase, 86 
per cent.; on the decrease, 14 per

Owners with separate fowl 
houses, 83 per cent.; without the 
fowl houses, 17 per cent.

Percentage of owners using incu
bators 11 per cent., brooders, 4% 
per cent., fattening crates, 4 per

*
Gleanings From the Census

A glance through our carefully 
compiled census, reveals the not 
infrequent figures $2.50, >2.00, 
$1.90 and $1.80, as the yearly cost 
per hen. Naturally, these unrea
sonably high figures greatly en
hance the average cost per hen, 
per annum. This latter, according 
to the census, comes out at 79 
cents per head.

The lady who spends $2.50 per 
annum on each of her hens, only 
registers a net profit of $1.00 per

bird. The teed used iu summer is 
oats, corn, wheat and barley, and 
in winter, hot mashes morning 
and night, and mixed grains at 
at noon. The average price of her 
winter eggs is 30 cents, and sum
mer eggs 15 cents. Only such ex
ceptional figures could bring her 
out on the right side. Our lady 
friend certainly errs on the side of 
kindness to her fowls.

Let us place the following exam
ple against the foregoing:—

An old Farming World reader, 
who works his poultry ou method
ical principles, debiting and credit
ing every transaction pertaining 
thereto, sends in the undernoted:—

Cost per hen per year....... 50
Profit net..............................$2.00
Summer feed, mixed grains very 

little. Winter feed shorts and 
grain.

Summer Eggs average 10c to 18c.
Winter................................... 25c.
Thus, this gentleman doubles the 

earnings per hen of our lady read
er, while his cost per hen is only 
one-fifth of here.

The net profit per hen, per an
num, should, at the least, exceed 
the cost of her keep by from 30 to 
50 per cent.

From our census it certainly 
seems that a great deal of unneces
sary summer feeding is indulged in. 
If the fowls are allowed a free run 
very little auxiliary feeding ought 
to be necessary. Grain thrice daily 
under such circumstances is not 
only unnecessary but harmful. 
Fowls must have all the exercise 
possible, and this they get in 
search of natural food around the 
farm. If, however, they learn to 
rely upon three meals a day, they 
will considerably restrict their 
wanderings, to their detriment. 
They must be made to work for 
their food. Even with grain feed
ing in winter, the grain should be 
well mixed with litter so that the 
fowls must exercise to get it.

Although we advocate the keep
ing of a fowl fairly hungry to keep 
it hearty and vigorous, especially 
for egg production we of course 
incline to a moderately liberal diet 
during winter.

♦
Canadian White Wyandotte Club

one selected by the 
recently organized 
Canadian White 
Wyandotte Club for 
the use of its mem
bers. The object 

of this club is to promote the 
breeding of White Wvandotte fowls, 
to urge the adoption of the true 
type and color by breeders, exhi
bitors and judges and in every way 
possible to advance the interests 
of the breed.

Mr. E. II. Eidt, Stratford, Ont., 
the secretary of the club, who will 
be glad to answer all enquiries, in 
sending us this emblem says:—"We 
will make this emblem a stamp for 
reliability, fair treatment and good 
fellowship, and the club of interest 
to the members and of advantage 
too this excellent breed of poultry."

The accompany- 
ig emblem is the
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GAN'S INCUBATOR V

WANTED—Energetic, responiible men to sell 
trees, ornemei tel trees, etc. Canvassing outfit free. 
Liberal pay weekly. Arrangements made for whole 
or part time. We also have a special line of seed 
potatoes never before offered for sale in Canada. For 
bat term, apply NOW. PELHAM NURSERY 
COMPANY, Toronto, Ont.

tioo. Scotch Collies, from imputed slock. Write 
for particulars. H. C. GRAHAM. Ailsa Craig, Ont

STRAWBERRY I LANTS-Select lift tf new 
and standard varieties. First quality. Prices right. 
Catalog, free. R. H. McDOWELL, Tileonburg,

FOR SALE—B'own Leghorns, Black Minorca!, 
Barred and White Rocks, White Wyandottes, 
choicest fancy and utility strains. Write for free 
circular. John Pettit. Fruitland, Ont.

SHORTHORNS aHII LEICESTER». Young 
Stock U both >e*es for sale, also my stock Bull Imp. 
Christopher 28850. Satisfactory reasons for selling. 
JAMESDOUOI.AS, Caledonia. Ont.

POULTRY PAPER, 48 PAGES. ILLUS-

Take the Orphington Poultry ad. out. Will 
sand you bill, postage, stamps 4c. Could have sold 
hundred» ol birds it 1 had them. Pleaae now mate 
I am sold out. R. ». HOLTERMANN, Brant-

l MINORCAS alway win, Toronto Wim
____ _ I. 8 3. Cockerel; 1. 1. Pullet : 1. Cock ; ..
Hen. Hamilton: I. 3. Cockerel; 1.1 Pullet: 1. Cock; 
1 Hen. Eggs $100 per IS; F. WOOLCOTT. Free-

A SPLENDID iso-acre farm for sale. Good dwel
ling. Estimated $5000 worth of standing timber on 
the property, located near Brantford. Price $10,000, 
terms reasonable. Also a hundred or more other

rid farms for sale. Write to day for our catalog. 
O. READ, Real Estate Broker, Brantford.

DAVID G. HOUSTON, of SHANNONVILLE
................................ ' " e
un y su u. n"uoiun, oi o

POULTRY YARDS, ONT-, is_______
bargains. He is offering his last year's breeding 
four bent and one cock of Barred Rocks, White

BUFF ORPINGTONS —Choice b ending stock- 
foe sale Cockerels from $1.50 up, bred from im
ported stock. Also White Wyandott, Barred Rocks 
and Indian Games Will sell my entire stock, 
accept Oping tons—some trend 1901 pullets—at great 
bargains. Have won many prises on them. Birds 
sent on approval. Write for prices. J. W. CLARK, 
Impor'er and Breeder, Onondaga, OnL

»OR SALE.—Universal Stock Food, saves Farm
ers Î5 per cent of their Corn. Oats, and other Feed; 
Farmers and Stockmen write today for our Great 
Free Trial Offer, mention how much stock you own, 
also this paper. UNIVERSAL STOCK FOOD 
CO , Coancook, Qua., Caned s.

WELLINGTON POULTRY YARDS. L^k
quick—For immediate sale a few splendid Barred 
Rock and Si ver-Wyandolte Cockerels and Pullets at 
reduced prices. mu»t make room for more breeding 
pens. Pure Hawkins Strain. My stock is unsur
passed-prize winners every show Also eggs from 
best pens at very reasonable rates considering quality 
or St. ck. Address, C. M. BROOKFIELD, Simcoe,

FOR SALE —Seven Sbouho n Bulls, from one to 
tbr-e year» Also a m mber m Costs and Heifers. 
B. C ATTRII.I . Rldeew. od Park, God-ich.

■pOR SALE.-The O'oingion, East Orange, New 
1 Jersey, monthly 90c., single Be. Eggs of all 
Orping.on vari. lies. 

CELLING OUT of buff and barred Rocks, silver 
s-T Wyandoites, Andalusians, huff Leghorn», great 
bargai- », until sold out egg* $1 fill. aLn brown Leg
horn ergs $1 50. A & T. READWIN, Guelph.

EGG1» from Cool's Biff On ingtoi a, imputed 
direct fmm Entier- , $3 On. Utility stock, $1,60. 
Circula- S W D FRITH. Winchester, Ont.

L ROE HNOIISH IIEKK'HIRl-S, entire 
stock for -ale, no reserve. Four b mr- lor se vie*, one 
extra show boar ; also sows. C. R. DECKER, 
Chesterfield, Ont.

Duck Farm For Sale
Capacity tor Raising 15,000 

Yearly
Situated Toronto Suburbs and fronting on Ashbridge’s Bay. 
Buildings brick and frame, 325 feet long. City water. Gas for 
lighting building and heating incubators.

92,000. Will take &300 down.

We have 300 Stock Ducks
f just commencing to lay, and Brooders, Incubators, 

etc, complete

For further particular» write

PERCY LOVE, 8a Carlaw Avenue, - Toronto

POULTRY PAYS

A good sample raised by Excelsior Incubator
See cut Feb. and, page 22

IF YOU USE

Excelsior
Incubators

to^hatch your chickens,

Excelsior
Brooders

to raise them. We make 
both. We know how.

Write us for Catalogue 
and prices.

E. H. Brown
BLORA, OUT.

In all communications with advertisers
in these columns, please mention The 

Farming World. This will oblige the 
publishers of this paper.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. I hare a Sn« pen of birds 
headed bv • grand cockerel. Kerr's strain eggs, $3 50 
per 13 W. H. BIGGAR, Trafalgar, Ont.

HOMING OR RACING PIGEONS for sale 
Pedigreed, from 500 mile stock. D. HUSBAND, 
Brantford, Ont.

FERTILIZER ; Thomas Pho.obate Powder, four
teen dollars per ton or two dollars per bag of 225 
pounds. THE KING MILLING CO., Limited,

WE MANUFACTURE thirteen stylet of Incu-

WORKS, London,Ont.

BARRED ROCKS, WHITE WYANDOTTES. 
BLACK MINORCAS, trio $3. MOTHKRAL X 
SON, Llrumbo.

EGGS Irom Ford’s mammoth bronza turkeys, Buff 
and Golden Laced Wyandottes, will hatch you win
ners, SI we positively guarantee to give eggs from ,h< 
seme stock we set eggs from ourselves. Turkey eggs, 
forty ceots each. Wyandotte eggs both varieties, 
S2 00 per setting of fifteen. JAS. FORD A SONS, 
Drumqnin. Ont.

WHITE AND SILVER WVAND- VTTRS ; bred 
lor quaUty and vigor. W. D. MONKMAN, Bond

TORONTO INCUBATORS end brooders. Can
ada's best hatching machines, used by largest bre-d- 
ers and the Dominion Governmen t Write for cata
logue. T. A. W1LLITTS, 514 Dundas St., Toronto,

eggs tor sate, n muter and net ter layers Ih in any breed
l^ever had. Correspond. GEO. PERRY, Belleville,

35
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Barred Rock of Right Type Cockerel for Fattening Long and Deep Type

Spring in the Poultry Yard
Seasonable Work—Selecting Breeding Stock—The Importance ot Type

By A. G. Gilbert, Manager Poultry Department, Experimental Farm, Ottawa

On the approach of spring the 
farmer should glance over his flock 
and pick out his breeding stock 
from his best layers and best shap
ed fowls, and mate them with a 
male of the most approved market 
type. His aim should be to re
tain an excellent egg-laying strain 
of hens, and at the same time have 
a perfect market type. A good 
market type is a rather blocky 
chicken of 3 and 4 months of age, 
of small bone, or, frame, with a 
low and rather shorter—than long
er—breast bone, but low, so as to 
be easily covered with flesh. The 
demand is now for early chickens, 
and the earlier the chick the better 
tlfe price. When is it best for the 
farmer to have his chickens ma
ture? And
HOW CAN THE FARMER OBTAIN THESE 

CHICKENS ?

Having selected his breeding birds, 
the next step is to save the eggs 
for hatching. The best time to 
save eggs is April for in the 
majority of cases farmers' hens 
have been running outside—in many 
cases all winter. As a result, the 
germs are strong, for the breeding 
stock are in robust health, and 
both are essential to having the 
healthy chicken, which will grow 
rapidly. May chickens will be 
found to give the fanner best sat
isfaction. The early May chicks, 
whether hatched by hen or incuba
tor, grow with the grass and make 
rapid progress. Unless a farmer 
has facilities in the shape of in
cubator room or brooder house, so 
as to make him independent of 
outside temperatures, he will find 
April the best month to put eggs 
under hens, or in his incubator. 
Again, early-hatched pullets are 
apt to lay in the fall, begin to 
moult in December and continue 
non-productive during the greater

part oi the winter season ol high 
rices. In selecting eggs lor 
atching, pick out those of good 

shape, strong shell and as fresh as 
possible. If hens are used, it will 
save much bother ii no eggs with 
thin shells are choseli.
THE BEST MEANS OF HATCHING AND 

REARING
If over one hundred chickens are 

wanted, an incubator and a brood
er or two will be found by far the 
most satisfactory means of hatch
ing and rearing the chickens. In
cubators are now made easy to op
erate, and certain in results. At 
the time we recommend the farm
er to begin hatching, viz. in April, 
the incubator can be used in u 
spare room, or closed shed, and 
when the chicks are hatched they 
can be placed in the brooder, which 
is on the new coming grass, out
side. It may be said that in 
many cases early eggs have not 
hatched out well in incubators. But 
on inquiry, the fault has been found 
to be in the condition of the breed
ing stock. Germs were weak be
cause the hens which laid the eggs 
were too old; too fat; had been 
closely confined to limited winter 
quarters and stimulated to lay, or, 
otherwise out of condition. Weak 
erms will not be hatched out by 
ens. In many cases known to 

the writer, the wives of farmers 
have brought out 85 chickens from 
120 eggs in an incubator of that 
capacity, or 150 to 180 from a 
220 egg capacity machine and rear
ed the chickens with success. One 
or two such hatches were all that 
were required. The chickens grew 
up of uniform size and age. The 
cockerels were ready for sale in 
July or August and the pullets 
made early (not too early) layers 
and continued doing so all winter. 
It would have taken a great many

hens to have given similar results. 
There is no intention to belittle the 
hen as a hatcher, and where com
paratively few chicks are needed, 
she will doubtless be the favorable 
medium. But this is a rapidly 
moving age, and the call is for 
many hundreds of thousands more 
chickens than are produced, and 
how are we to get them and from 
whom are they to come, if not by 
and from our farmers?

THE IMPORTANCE OF STRAIN

Experience of many years with 
many different breeds has shown 
that there are strains of merit and 
the opposite in all breeds. The 
farmer who desires hardy and vig
orous fowls which will make good 
winter layers, in a moderately 
comfortable house, should procure 
eggs, or stock from fowls which 
have proved themselves such. Pul
lets from fowls which have laid 
well in winter, moulted «n latter 
part of summer, and commenced 
laying in November, are much more 
likely to do likewise than those 
from birds which have been molly
coddled, stimulated to lay, and 
after, only an average egg yield, 
come out of the winter season en
ervated and generally used up, and 
so remain until the outside run has 
restored them to vigorous health. 
It is not advisable to procure eggs 
or stock from such strains. The 
poultry house, with shed attach
ment, so that the fowls c«n have 
opportunity to enjoy fresh air and 
exercise during winter, is bound to 
be the popular house of the future. 
Like begets like, and robust and 
vigorous parent stock of any one 
or all of the utility breeds named, 
will produce a strain, or strains, 
most suitable to our farmers. It 
is only a superior quality of poul
try flesh that will bring the best 
price. It k only the strictly new
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laid egg that will obtain the high
est figure. Strain is an all im
portant factor in having winter 
eggs in quantity and flesh of qual
ity.

REARING THE CHICKS

The farmer will do well to bear 
in mind the following facts:

Whether hen or brooder raised, 
the chickens require care and prop
er feeding from time of removal 
from nest or incubator.

Chickens should not be fed for 
thirty-six hours after hatching. 
The first food should be stale bread 
crumbs in small quantity. Follow 
two or three hours afterwards 
with stale bread soaked in milk 
and squeezed nearly dry. Feed 
this a little at a time and every 
two or three hours. Pin-head oat
meal may he added to the bill of

fare at or immediately after this 
time. Give no whole grain until 
chickens are 12 or 14 days old and 
then begin with a little at a time. 
After a week, a mash, fed in a 
crumbly condition, may be given. 
Have chicken-size grit and a little 
water or skim milk, or both, at 
hand. Make the mash of cooked 
food. As the chickens grow older 
it will not he necessary to Iced 
them more than 3 or 4 times daily, 
but at all times care and proper 
food are necessary. Some poultry- 
men have great success in feeding 
finely crushed wheat in lieu of the 
bread and milk. Cmshed com is 
also excellent, after the chicks are 
firmly on their legs. The waste 
of the house barring salt and fat 
stuff may be used at 4 weeks 
of age and later to great advant
age. Much depends upon the con
stitutional stamina of the chickens

—the robust or otherwise strain 
from which the chickens come.

So treated, at the end of 3 to 
3% or 4 months the chicks should 
weigh four, four and a half and 
five pounds each, according to age. 
And if of the breeds named, and ol 
suitable “type,” they will be eag
erly sought for and receive the 
highest price in July or August for 
home market or export.

POINTS TO REMEMHER

It is all important to bear in 
mind that prolific winter layers 
and superior quality of flesh is 
strictly the result of:'

Breed—Selection from strains of 
good layers and market type.

Feed—Care of chicks from nest, 
or incubator, to saleable age. Pro
per rations as outlined in Experi
mental Farm reports.

I
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A Poultry House for the Farmer
By L. H. Baldwin, Deer Park, Ont.

The farmers" poultry house 
should be as simple as possible. 
The walls windproof, and the house 
free from draughts, especially the 
roosting coop. Poultry in vigor
ous health supplied with plenty of 
fluff and feather will stand a con
siderable amount of cold; but 
damp, stuffy, or draughty quarters 
will soon show their ill "effects in 
any flock.

Poultry to succeed as winter lay
ers must not be overcrowded. Six 
to eight square feet floor space 
should be allowed to each bird. 
That is to say, a flock of 30 in 
one pen will require from 180 to 
240 square feet of floor space, and 
the larger amount is the better

The accompanying plan is well 
adapted for the purpose of the 
farmer. It may be built as a sep
arate house, or in connection with 
some of the farm buildings. It 
must face to the south to let the 
sunlight in as much as possible, 
and not have the windows exposed 
to our prevailing cold winds from 
the east, north, or north-west. 
When built into a barn or shed it 
is a good plan to have it covered 
and hacked for the winter with 
hay or straw; the supply of this 
material which the farmer wants 
to keep over for use in the spring.

“SCRATCHING-ROOM ” HENHOUSE
This plan is known as the 

“scratching-room” henhouse, and I 
believe was first suggested by Dr. 
Wood in “Farm-Poultry." A 
house somewhat on this plan; but 
using only cotton curtains for the 
windows, and a similar curtain in 
front of the roosting coop has been 
found to afford quite sufficient pro
tection for such winters as we have 
in Southern Ontario. The cot
ton curtains allow plenty of fresh 
air through; which helps so much 
to keep the flock in vigorous health 
with the result they nave lots of 
animal heat with which to resist 
the effects of cold.

No floor is necessary other than 
sand or sandy loam tilled in so as 
to raise the level at least one foot 
above the ground. This keeps it 
perfectly dry. The house should 
be erected and the earth floor filled 
in before the first of August. It 
will then have plenty of time to 
dry out thoroughly before the flock 
must be confined to winter quar
ters. How often it happens that 
this work is put off till the fall 
with the result that the house re
mains damp all winter to the great 
injury, if not the ruination of the 
whole flock ; producing roup in plen
ty with all its ill effects. The sand 
or sandy loam, if renewed from 
year to vear by August 1st to the

depth of about lour inches, will 
keep the houses perfectly clean, and 
it will become as dry as road dust 
by the time the house must be 
closed up for the winter.

With a liberal supply of straw, 
the ground floor constitutes an ex
cellent scratching ground, and 
dust-bath. On the other hand, a 
board floor only affords an excel
lent harbor for rats, mice, and 
other vermin.

THE BUILDING

is erected on sills 4x6. These sills 
may rest on stones or cedar posts. 
The studding, 2x4, placed about 5 
feet apart in the north wall, and 
so as to accommodate the win
dows in the south wall. The raft
ers, 2x4, are set at 2 feet centres. 
Common inch lumber covers the 
frame, and this may be covered on 
the roof with three-ply ready roof
ing, and the walls with two-ply of 
the same material. Make the tar 
felt of the wall overlap the roof by 
about two inches, so as to make 
this corner perfectly wind proof. It 
is at this corner of the roof and 
north wall where the greatest 
weakness occurs in most houses. At 
the lower edge of the roof one row 
of shingles may be nailed so that 
these may carry the roofing ma
terial out faT enough to carry any 
drip beyond the wall.
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When such a house contains its 
full complement of hens, suilicient 
animal heat is generated to pro
têt t the flock; but should the 
number of birds be reduced, a cot
ton curtain placed in front of the 
roosting coop will help to econo
mize the heat and afford addition
al protection in very cold weather.

THE NEST BOXES

Run a dropping-board 3 feet by 
6 inches wide along the north wail 
three feet above the sill. The 
space underneath is left free as 
part of the scratching floor. A 
proper proportion of the space 
above the dropping board, say 10 
feet, must be set aside as a roost
ing coop, and say 5 feet for nests. 
The balance comes in very usefully 
for coops for broody hens or spare- 
males. The nest boxes should be 
made about 18 inches square, and 
4 or 6 nests are quite sufficient for 
a flock of 20 or 30 hens. If more 
are added, it will he found that the 
eggs will only be laid in a few. Two 
or three hens will use the same 
nest at the same time in any case.

The windows inade 5 feet high by 
3 feet with 12 lights (10 inches by 
12 inches) should slide on a. cross
scantling set one foot above the 
sill. The studding at one side be
ing placed sideways to allow the 
window to pass. Wire nails with 
the heads cut off and placed every 
6 inches will be better than a cleat 
at the bottom. They will not 
catch the drip from the window; 
which will freeze at times, and 
when using a cleat jam the win
dows; making it almost impossible 
to open them in frosty weather. The 
window sash at the top may be 
held bv a strip running from stud
ding to studding; but leaving the 
space open immediately on top of 
the sash. In this way the win
dow may easily be removed alto
gether by simply lifting it up a lit
tle and over the tops of the nails 
holding it at the bottom; and when 
it is frozen a slight jar will break 
it free and it will slide easily. Do 
not attempt to make the window 
fit tightly. The loose cracks 
around the window when it is shut 
will provide the ventilation neces
sary in the coldest weather. On 
the inside of each window place a 
wire frame adjusted with spring 
hinges to the studding against 
which the window shuts. For this

use 1 inch mesh rather than 2 
inch. It will then keep out the 
sparrows; which will otherwise in
fest the house in winter, run away 
with a lot of grain meant for the 
poultry and also introduce lice and

The unsaleableness of a very 
large amount of dressed poultry, 
shipped by farmers and others to 
commission merchants and dealers 
in Toronto, is largely due to the 
careless, and often unsightly dres
sing of what otherwise would be 
termed good stock.

In dressing chickens for market 
we must cater to the requirements 
of that market, and bear in mind 
what our stock is wanted for, 
whether it is for display and slow 
selling, or whether it he for imme
diate use. The hotels use their 
poultry at once. The stores have 
to display their stock as tastily as 
possible to make it sell, which 
means that they hold it for some 
time. Some care therefore, is re
quired in preparing fowls for mar
ket.

The following directions, if close
ly observed, will aid in obtaining 
this end:

Always pluck chickens dry, never 
scald them. This alone wUl make

mites among the fowl. The bot
tom of all doors should be at least 
one foot above the top of the sill 
so as to allow the door to open 
freely above the straw used ar 
scratching material.

a difference of about two cents a 
pound in price.

STARVE THIRTY SIX HOURS

Starve stock which is required 
for killing 36 hours; i.p. if a bird 
is to be killed Friday morning, 
feed it for the last time Wednesday 
evening. When starved 24 hours 
give a little water to drink. This 
will wash out the digestive system 
and has a tendency to make the 
feathers pluck easier. Be careful, 
however, that the water is pure, 
and that the bird is starved twelve 
hours after drinking the water. 
Water sours much quicker than 
food, and in the warm months a 
bird dressed for market with water 
in it will turn green, about the 
crop and the vent, before it reach
es its market.

When the bird has been starved 
as above take it out of the coop 
quietly, catching it with the left 
hand at the back of the upper part 
of both wings, in this way holding

e

Twelve Fatted Chickens Packed into a Shipping Case.

Dressing Chickens for Market
By W. E. Durham, Toronto
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A Fatted Chicken as sold in Canada at 
from lo to 16 cents a pound.

the wings from flapping and hav
ing them in a convenient position 
to rapidly pull the long wing fea-

HOW TO KILI.

Rest the bird easily on the left 
knee and with the right hand grasp 
the head by passing the first two 
fingers over the head to the left 
side and slipping them under the 
beak. At the same time place the 
thumb on the right side of the 
head just behind the car, then by a 
quick, but not a jerky, motion 
stretch the neck by pressing down
ward with the thumb and first 
finger, at the same time giving the 
beak a slight turn upwards, which 
will easily break the neck close to 
the head. But this is not all. The 
broken neck will undoubtedly kill 
the bird but it will not bleed it. 
By the same pressure the jugular 
vein should be broken, when the 
blood will immediately empty into 
the space caused by the stretching 
of the neck.

If it is not desirable te leave the 
blood in this space it may be let 
out of the mouth by pressing the 
thumb-nail and the nail of the first 
finger lightly on either side of the 
windpipe close to the head and pul
ling until the windpipe breaks, be
ing careful not to pull the head off

This method is quicker than by 
using a knife and makes a much

cleaner job, but requires some prac
tice and much care to operate suc-
cesafully.

PLUCKING THE FEATHERS 

As soon as the bird has been kill
ed, keep its head down that the 
blood may flow to the head and 
not run back into the neck and 
body. Immediately commence to 
pluck the feathers systematically, 
and clean the pin-feathers as you 
go. First pull the long wing fea
thers by slipping the first two fin
gers and thumb along one side of ei
ther wing, and catching all the long 
flight feathers between the second 
and third fingers firmly, letting the 
hand pass from the tip of the wing 
to the bow, then by a strong pull 
jerk the feathers toward the tip. In 
this way, with little practice, all of 
the long feathers may be drawn at 
once. Next grasp the tail feathers 
in like manner, but be careful to 
draw them straight or the oil 
socket will be torn. When all the 
Lang feathers are thus plucked 
grasp the bird by both legs with 
the left hand, turn the breast up- 
war.' uid hold the head by placing 
it bel ween the right thigh and the 
chair on which the operator is sit
ting. Slightly stretch the body 
by holding the legs well back with 
the left hand, and commence to 
pluck the feathers with the right 
forefinger and thumb. Do not 
catch the feathers with the tips of 
the fingers, but grip them between 
the thumb and the side of the in
dex finger, pull them upwards and 
slightly "against the grain"; pluck 
in this position both sides ol the 
breast and un ;r the wings back 
to the legs, ar. i pluck the feathers 
of the neck as far as can be reach
ed. Then reverse the bird, placing 
the tail outwards, and pluck the 
leg feathers until the grain running 
in another direction is reached. 
When both legs are plucked press 
them toward the operator and 
do.wit close to the body, holding 
the legs with either hand ns may 
be convenient, and pluck the fluffy 
part by pulling the feathers toward 
the tail. When this is neatly finish
ed turn the bird over and pluck the 
back from tail to upper part ol the 
neck, then grasp the wings with 
either hand and pull out the fea
thers as may be convenient.

When a bird is plucked there 
there should be a small tuft of fea

thers on the tip of 
each wing, and the 
wings should be fold
ed back. The feath
ers of the second joint 
of the wing should be 
well cleaned off and 
not show where the 
wing is folded. There 
should be a slight, 
but even, band or gar
ter of feathers left at 
the knee joint of the 
legs, and the neck 
should be plucked to 
within one inch of the 
head, and all the long 
feathers of the hackle 
should be drawn.

A chicken dressed 
the above manner, if 

plump and of a good white color, 
will bring a high price in Toronto 
at any time.

A Typical Pair of White Wyandottes.
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First Prize Two-year-old Bronze Male, Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 1902. Owned 
by W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont.

Raising Turkeys on the Farm
How to Breed, Feed, Care for Turkeys for Profit 

By W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont

Raising turkeys is not as largely 
carried on in Canada as it should 
be. Turkeys require no expensive 
buildings and there is no kind ol 
stock from which so much can be 
realized on the investment in one 
season. No kind of live stock 
utilizes so much waste products or 
will sell for as much per pound. 
Many claim that turkeys are great 
eaters. One reason for this is that 
turkeys on the farm are seldom fed 
alone, and people imagine that 
they are large eaters. But such is 
not the case. They have a large 
capacity for feod, but until tne

Bronze Turkey Cock, rat as Cockerel at 
Pan-American, in 1901. Owned and ex
hibited by W. J. Bell.

ground is covered with snow it is 
impossible to coax a turkey to fill 
up on grain alone.

Various figures have been given 
as to the cost of feeding turkeys. 
The lowest I have seen is that of 
30c from June to December, by 
Mr. Brown, of Durham, and the 
highest 50c by Mr. Hislop, of Illi
nois. It is claimed that they de
stroy grain and other crops, but I 
have watched them carefully many 
a time and the total of the crop 
destroyed will not amount to

THE FARMERS’ FOWL

Turkeys are essentially the far
mers’ fowl. They should have a 
good run, the larger the better, and 
a farm with its varied crops, pre
sents the most favorable ground 
for them to work on. They do 
better in small flocks under 50, but 
many raise them successfully in 
flocks of 100 to 200 each. They 
can be raised successfully on all 
soils, but the ideal location is 
gravelly clay soil through which a 
creek runs and a large orchard or 
small piece of bush near the farm 
buildings.

Like other kinds of live stock tur
keys do better with the individual 
who has a natural liking for them. 
They require a lot of attention for 
the first five weeks, more than 
chickens but after that time much 
less. Filth and inattention to de
tails are the cause of the bulk of 
the losses with turkeys. Food is 
important, but more turkeys Me 
lost through lack of proper care

and attention than through not 
getting the propel food.

THK BREEDS
The leading breeds of turkeys are 

the Bro: <.e, White Holland, and Nar- 
ragansett. These three breeds are 
fairly true to color and type, the 
Bronze being the greatest favorite 
because of its large size and bril
liant plumage. The Hollands are 
claimed to be very firm in flesh and 
more docile, and do not ramble so 
much as the Bronze. But as all 
turkeys do better by rambling this 
is not a serious fault. If one likes 
a white turkey the white Holland 
will fill the bill well. The Narra- 
gansett stands next to the Bronze 
m size and has a nice plumage. 
Besides these three there are the 
Slates, Bufis, Blacks and a new va
riety known as the Bourbon Red, 
none of which, in my opinion breed 
as true to color or have qualities 
superior to those first named.

RAISING FOR MARKET
In raising lor market, select two 

or three fair sized, healthy females 
(early hatched pullets preferred). 
They need not necessarily be pure 
bred. Get them as near as pos
sible the color of the male to be 
used. Go to some successful 
breeder and select one of his healtn- 
iest, stoutest, and fullest breasted 
young toms. This does not neces
sarily mean the one weighing the 
most or having the longest legs, 
but the most compact one, which 
always matures largest as a two 
year old. There has been a craze 
for heavy weights in adults, which 
should be discouraged as it only 
impairs their breeding qualities 
and is of no benefit, excepting per
haps for show purposes. From the 
voung birds, each season select the 
longest bodied, most compact, early 
hatched pullets for next season's 
breeders. Then have some breeder 
select a good young tom to mate 
with them. Don’t try trading 
males with your neighbor as only 
indiscriminate breeding can result. 
Some breeders claim that poults 
from young parents are not so 
strong as from mature birds, but 
such has not been my experience.

FEEDING THE BREEDING STOCK 
During winter feed the females

Bronze Hen, winner of 2nd prize at Pan- 
American. Owned and exhibited by W. 
J. Bell.
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very lightly and when the snow 
melts in spring nothing at fill. They 
will find plenty on the range and 
they should not be fat. The male 
should be led at least once a day 
on good sound grain. If the birds 
have a large open shed to roost in 
so much the better, but they can 
get along fairly well on trees or on 
a fence that is sheltered from the 
Northwest by buildings. In fact 
this is much to be preferred to an 
overcrowded hen house. The cause 
of the "swelled head" so common 
in turkeys, is, I think largely due 
to coming out of a warm house 
into the cold snow.

About April ist, place nests 
about in places where you think a 
turkey would be likely to lay. 
Gather the eggs daily leaving a 
chicken egg in the nest to induce the 
hen to'ay in the same place again. 
Store the eggs in bran in a cool 
room and turn two or three times a 
week, until the hen wants to set. 
About 15 eggs, and not over 20 in 
any case, are enough. The plan of 
setting the first eggs under a hen 
so as to secure a second clutch is 
not a good one. The turkey is na
turally more free from lice than the 
hen and the early young turkeys 
are the healthiest" and most profit
able.

THE NEST

For hatching should be made of 
fine striw and chaff. Make the 
bottom rather flat and have it 
fixed around so that the young 
birds cannot get far from the hen. 
Before placing the eggs in the nest

dust it with insect powder. I use 
the Persian powder and buy it 
fresh every year. The hen should 
be allowed to come off the nest at 
will, find what food and water she 
requires for herself. If hatching near 
the ground she should be closed up 
at night in such a way as to pre
vent dogs, etc., from chasing her

After hatching place the hen in a 
A shaped coop without bottom 
and with laths nailed across the 
front about 4 inches apart. Make 
the coop 3 feet in depth. The 
young birds can be kept out of the 
long grass and will go in of their 
own accord when it rains. It can 
be closed up at night with a wide 
board across the front. Keep the 
coop near the house for the first 
four weeks as there will be less 
danger from hawks and crows.

When the poults are about 6 
weeks old the grass, wheat and 
barley crop» are usually off and 
they are large enough to roam the 
fields.

A couple of days before the 
young birds are ready to hatch 
(they take about 28 days) shake 
insect powder freely over the hen 
on the nest. Mark the young 
birds with a small poultry punch 
or by cutting off toe nails. This 
should be done before they are 24 
hours old. After marking pick the 
small scale off the end of the beak 
and let the hen on the nest again 
till the next day. If it is cold 
place a large dry goods box in a 
sunny spit on the South side of 
some building and put them in it.

Put some food around the sides oi 
the box to start them eating. Keep 
them in this for two days before 
cooping.

FEEDING THE POl/VTS

On the first day feed bread soak
ed in skim-milk. Then commence 
adding shorts making it all shorts 
about the fourth day. Feed five 
times a day giving fresh water in 
a shallow dish each time. Mix 
fresh food every time. Sour food 
lying around causes bowel trouble. 
Feed the turkey hen shorts as well, 
with water each time. Leaves of 
dandelion and green onion tops 
should be cut into the food from 
the first, at least each kind once a 
day. Never let the coop stay over 
the second day in the same place. 
If moved every day so much the 
better. Keep the coops and pens 
scrupulously clean. When the hen 
gets her liberty I stop feeding, ex
cept shorts in the morning and try 
ood clean wheat pt nignt. Tur- 
eys are great drinkers and should 

have cool, clear water near at 
hand at all times. Because of this 
they will often linger near a stream 
or spring.

When October arrives the turkeys 
should get more food. Give all the 
grain at night they will eat, 
chiefly wheat, though oats and 
peas will do for a change. Corn is 
also good for fattening. Roots 
boiled are also good. Never pen 
turkeys up for fattening. They 
will pine so much for freedom that 
they will gain little. November is 
a good time to sell turkevs.
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A Flock of Breeding Geese and Rhode Island Chickens

5»

Raising Geese by the Hundreds
By W. R. Graham, O.A.C , Guelph, Ont.

While visiting the poultry farms 
in Rhode Island last June, I was 
greatly interested in the geese of 
that state. We often see large 
chicken farms and farms devoted 
solely to the raising of thousands 
of ducklings but it had never been 
my good fortune to see geese in 
flocks of from too to 500. Ti* 
farmers in the section I visited 
grew chickens extensively and geese 
more or less as a side issue.

The breeding stock consist for 
the most part of Toulouse geese 
and African ganders. The farmers 
claim these give them a fast grow
ing gosling. The Toulouse geese 
are used for the reason that they 
are conceded to be the best layers. 
In most cases not more than four 
geese are mated with one gander.

The breeding geese enjoy the run 
of a grass field, generally more or 
less of a swampy nature or low 
lying. A pond pf water was in 
nearly every case in easy access. 
The land in general is not of any 
great value from an agricultural 
standpoint and boulders are rather 
numerous. In some instances hens 
were running in the same field and 
if the field was large and plenty of 
grass was available a few cattle 
might be seen. The main feed for 
the breeding geese is grass and wa
ter. Some of the growers feed a 
little grain usually wheat or corn, 
but all agreed that grass is essen-

The early eggs are set under 
hens, about four or five eggs to 
each hen. This is done in order to 
get as many eggs as possible from

Emden Geese

a goose. The last eggs laid are 
set under the goose.

I saw 200 or more goslings on 
several farms, some with chicken 
hens, others with the mother goose. 
The main point when the goslings 
are young is to keep them warm 
also to have them in a small en
closure so that they cannot stray 
away. The growers consider it im
portant that the goslings should be 
shut in the coop with the hen at 
night otherwise they are apt to sit 
outside for half the night and get 
chilled.

Water is given to drink, also 
plenty of grass. Whenever I saw 
geese short of grass they appeared 
unthrifty.

In so far as feed for goslings is 
concerned, nearly every body has a 
way of their own. Generally corn 
meal, bran and shorts are used in 
about equal proportions. This is 
moistened with milk. Some grow
ers added a little animal meal to 
this ration. The main thing after 
the gosling gets a start is to sup
ply plenty of grass and water. 
Grit of course must be available.

The goslings are sold about as 
soon as thev are feathered. The 
general price being about $1.00 
each. They are bought by farmers 
who make a business of fattening 
geese. The goslings are taken off 
the grass and put in small runs 
where they are fed liberally and 
when fat shipped to the large mar
kets.

I have seen extra fine geese 
grown in Ontario when they had 
the run of a patch of rape. The 
Rhode Island geese grow to a tre
mendous size and are among the 
best I have seen anywhere.

*

THE BEST BREED AND THE BEST FEFD

There are about five popular 
breeds of ducks. The Pekin is 
without doubt the most popular 
market duck, due to its being a 
good layer, a quick maturing duck 
and white in color. Practically all 
the duck farms raise this breed.

The Rouen is as large, if not

larger, that- the Pekin but is a 
poorer layer and a slow growing 
duck. The color of the plumage 
being dark is somewhat of an ob
jection as a mar. et bird

The Cayuga is gaining in popular
ity in Ontario. It is noted for its 
fine flesh, perhaps no other duck 
gives such all round satisfaction 
when dressed for local consump
tion. As a market bird its black 
plumage is a serious objection. It 
is a good layer, a fairly quick ma
turing duck and grows to a fair

The Indian Runner is a small 
fawn and white duck, noted for its 
great egg production. Where a 
small duck, at say a weight of 
four pounds, is in demand this 
breed would do well. The large 
growers object to its small size as 
a general market bird.

The Aylesbury is not popular ow
ing largely to the duck not being 
as good a layer as the Pekin and 
the general Impression that they 
are very hard to pick when young. 
They resemble the Pekin in size and 
color with the exception that the 
Aylesbury has a flesh colored beak 
while the Pekin has an orange 
beak.

Duck eggs can be hatched either 
by mother duck, chicken hens or in
cubators. On large plants the in
cubators are used exclusively.

The main thing to be considered 
in growing young ducks is to keep 
them out of water for swimming 
purposes, but to supply enough to 
drink at each meal. The water 
should be given in fountains or 
some similar arrangements so that 
the young duckling can not get into 
it. The first feed is generally a 
mixture of equal parts of bran, 
shorts and corn meal to which is 
added about a cup full of grit to 
each quart and a half of feed. This 
feed is scalded and fed when cool. 
After the first week add about 6 
per cent, animal meal to the above 
ration. Never fail to supply wa
ter when feeding or grit in the 
food. Shade is also necessary as 
the ducks are easily overcome by 
the hot sun. Green food should be 
available.

A Pekin duck thus fed should 
weigh 5 pounds when ten weeks 
old and should then be nearly all 
feathered. This is the time to kill 
them for profit. If you will notice 
how much food the duck consumes 
as it approaches this period you 
will at once realize that delay in 
killing when once ready is very

Toulouse Geese and Nest.
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African Ganders—Breeding Stock

dangerous to the profit margin.
Ducks are more profitable as a 

rule than chickens owing largely I 
believe to their low mortality.

#
Fatted Chickens 8ell Well

The rearing of market chickens 
and the selling of new laid table 
eggs are the most profitable poul
try trades. Specially latted 
chickens can be sold in Canada for 
from loc. to Ihc. a pound pluck
ed weight. This price equals 8c. 
to 14c. a pound live weight or 15c. 
to 33c. a pound drawn weight.

Last week the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture sold to one 
firm in Montreal 10,592 fatted 
farmers' chickens for $1,482.88, 2,- 
676 farm chickens realizing nearly 
$1,500— a substantial argument 
that the iattening of chickens is a 
profitable and necessary business 
in Canada. The whole display of 
fatted chickens at the Eastern 
Ontario Poultry Show, Ottawa, 
was bought for 16 cents a pound 
plucked weight. The demand for 
first-class chickens and new laid 
eggs is increasing rapidly. The 
general public recognizes at the 
present time the higher quality of 
the meat of the fatted chicken ; 
the economic value of a fatted 
chicken over a lean chicken, and 
also the increased palatability of 
the new laid egg.

In order to realize the greatest 
profits from the poultry business, a 
utility type of breeding fowls 
should be selected. When these 
breeders are separated from the 

neral flock of poultry there will 
a greater uniformity in the 

type of chickens produced. The 
cockerels will be more cheaply fat
ted for market and will present a 
more saleable appearance, while the 
early hatched pullets will be satis
factory winter layers.—Frank C. 
Hare, Chief of the Poultry Division 
at Ottawa.

♦
Running the Incubator 

Thermostats or heat regulators 
for controlling temperature in in
cubators, have been constructed of 
hard rubber and wood, and these 
do very well when new, but un
fortunately the rubber loses its 
elasticity after a season or two 
and becomes useless.

Thermostats constnicted « itirely 
of metals have proven to be the 
best and most durable, and those 
made of two metals of unequal 
expansion and contraction are the 
most popular. An incubator, no 
matter how expensively built or

how well designed in all other 
features, will be found a very un
satisfactory machine unless equip
ped with a thermostat that is ac
curate, sensitive, unaffected by ba
rometric influence and sufficiently 
powerful to work the lever at all 
times; therefore I emphasize the 
great importance of the regula
tor.

AVOID EXTREMES OP TKMPKRAURK

But no matter how good a ma
chine you may have or how accu
rately it mav be regulated, do not 
depend entirely on the regulator.

If all incubator operators would 
use a little common sense they 
would assist the machine in doing 
its work greatly; do not place an 
incubator where it will he con
tinually subjected to extremes of 
temperature. For instance, a 
room where there is a hot fire 
kept burning all day and let out 
at night would be a very bad place 
to run an incubator on account of 
the great extremes of temperature. 
Another place almost as bad would 
he a room with a large window 
facing south. The heat of the sun 
in the day time runs the tempera
ture up, and the large amount of 
glass will cause it to be cold at 
night. The best place in which 
to run an incubator is a dry cel
lar, or sub-cellar, or a room on 
the ground level, with the window 
facing north. Occasionally eggs 
will be found so strongly fertilized 
that they will hatch under great 
extremes of temperature. Some

years ago a friend of the writer's 
purchased an incubator and erect
ed a small building in which to run 
it, but being totally inexperienced 
ip the matter, the building, when 
« ompleted, was about sis unsuitable 
as it could be for the purpose. In
stead of placing one small window 
in the north side he placed two 
large ones in the south side, with 
the result that when the sun shone 
the room was very warm and at 
night was just the reverse, the tem
perature of the egg chamber some 
cold mornings was down to 90 de
grees, and in the day-time the sun's 
rays would send it up to 106 de
grees. Notwithstanding this great 
variation of temperature he had a 
remarkably good hatch, over 95 
per r nt. of the fertile eggs produc
ed chicks, and they were strong, 
vigorous ones, too; I mention this 
incident to show that fertiliz
ed eggs from strong, healthy fowls 
will hatch under verv unfavorable 
conditions, but had the breeding 
stock in the case cited not been in 
the pink of condition the result 
would have been very different.

CONSTRUCTION AND INSULATION 

I feel that I cannot lay too much 
stress on the importance of a good 
regulator, but another féature of an 
incubator which is seconde ry only 
to the regulator is the matter of 
construction. It must be well 
put together and of well-seasoned 
material; it must also be double 
cased with a space between which 
must be filled with a non-con-
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BELL ART PIANOS
Are Favorite Instruments because 
they give satisfaction and are Built 

_ to Last a L.fetimr by the largest 
■ makers in Canada.

ell Organ i Piano Co.
Limited, gUELPH, ONT.

Send for Catalogue No. 41.
i* «

Putting the Cart 
before the Horse

Stretching wire fence after it i* woven, is like " Putting 
the cart before the horse.” The best fences are stretched 
first, each strand separately, and woven after. They fit 
the ground like a glove and have no slack strands, every 
wire does its duty.

Our modern London Fence Machine in the hands of 
the average farmer will complete 40 to 60 rods per day 
easily. Anyone esn operate It, It's as simple as “ run
nings wheelbarrow.” Ask your hardware dealer for them 
and lor London Coiled Spring Wire, or write us for 
Catalogue.

London Fence Machine Co.
London, Canada, and Cleveland. Ohio
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•ducting material to retain heat. 
The systems of construction and 
insulation employed by the differ
ent manufacturers are various, but 
like every other article of com
merce, you pay for what you get;
{'ou will not get a good machine 
or a very low price, and you had 

better go without a machine alto
gether than buy a poor one. In 
short, it will be found a great mis
take to buy any but a first-class 
machine.

VENTILATION
The ventilation must be regular 

and constant. Only warm air 
must be admitted to the egg cham
ber, and only in such a manner 
as to admit of ellective ventila
tion without draft. The best me
thod is by forcing the warm air 
down through the machine from 
top to bottom. The natural ten
dency is for warm air to rise, and 
it will never sink unless forced to, 
thus we get exactly the rate of 
movement needed and have the 
warm air under control at all

T. A. Willitts, Toronto.
*

Why 1» This T
The fact that, according to our 

census, only 4 per cent, of our poul- 
trymcn use fattening crates, raises 
a question of importance. Why is 
this?

So long as fowls are sold by the 
pair and not by the pound it will 
remain so.

It must be apparent to every 
thoughtful individual that this per 
pair system is most hurtful to the 
poultry industry. It is time now 
that so manifestly unfair and un
businesslike a basis should cease. 
There is a sort of "heads I win 
tails you lose" flavor about it. 
There is no object in fattening 
birds merely to sell them at a fix
ed current rate, irrespective of 
their weight.

And the unfairness of this sys
tem lies in the fact that the man 
who buys per pair, sells per pound. 
Thus docs he pocket the profit be
longing to the careful poultry

é
Fruit Culture in Nova Scotia

(Continued from page 91)

plums necessary for the making of 
primes. They should be meaty, 
rather than juicy, and free stoned. 
He asked the fruit growers to 

.give this subject their considera
tion. Mr. Blair also gave a prac
tical demonstration of properly 
and improperly made bordeaux 
mixture.

In an address on "Co-operative 
Marketing," Capt. C. 0. Allen, 
Kentville, N. S., touched on the 
transportation problem. Accord
ing to his figures, there was little 
difference, especially in winter, in 
the temperature of ventilated and 
unventilated steamers.

The officers elected for 1903 are: 
President, Col. Shippy Spurr; Vice- 
President, R. S. Eaton; Secretary, 
S. C. Parker.

r STEEL GATES^k—aS^Liit;
of them yearly. If we are not represented in your district, 

ncy. One agent in each locality. Writm/»r Cmtmlmg.
The Frost Wire fence Co..

HARROWS

Section end Flexible all Steel Harrow» with aa unequalled record.
A large veriety suitable lor the requirement' uf any country, made in different width» to %uit purchase.». 

1‘ie-eminently the trn«t efficient, elrongest, anil longe»! wearing Harrow» ever manufactured i« our unqualified 
montée. Parties winblng a flrst-clau Harrow will do well to write ue direct or apply to the local agent. 

ODB MOTTO “ Not how Cheap, bnt how Good."

TOLTON BROS. GUELPH. ONT.

_____________ _________ cost BB o Rations.
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RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
and

Take Advantage of this Snecial Offer
FOR a short time only, we will give away with each renewal one o 

our Ideal Cook Rooks. This book is bound in oilcloth, and con 
tains over 1,000 excellent recipes. The chapter on “ The Sick " 

is itself worth the regular price of the book, which is $1. It is the 
most practical cook book in the world, and 
the recipes are all of a kind that appeal to 
the common sense of the housekeeper. 
Here is your chance to obtain this book 
absolutely free, and we strongly recom
mend all who have not already done so, to 
renewal once and take advantage of this

II you are already paid in advance, you 
can obtain this book by either sending 
$1.00, when we will mark your subscrip
tion up for another year, or by sending 
us one new subscription at our regular 
price of $1.00 a year.

Remember, for $1.00 we will mark up 
your subscription to The Farming World 

and Canadian Farm and Home one full year and send you this 
book, postpaid. Address,

DOMINION PHELPS, Toronto. Ont.
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Fruit Culture in Nova Scotia
The N. 5. Fruit Growers' Associ

ation held a most successful annu
al gathering at Middleton on Feb. 
5th to 7th. A strong deputation 
from Ontario, consisting of Dr. 
Saunders, Prof. Robertson, C. A. 
Zevitz, W. T. Macoun, W. A Mc
Kinnon and Harold Jones rendered 
much assistance.

As we noted last issue, President 
Bigelow in his address referred to 
the disappointing season of 1902. 
Only 70,000 bbls. had been export
ed from Nova Scotia, as compared 
with a yearly average of 300,000. 
Plums had been a partial failure, 
but pears and peaches were a good 
crop. The cranberry crop was 
light.

Dr. Saunders gave an instructive 
address, in which he strongly ad
vocated the use of clover for plow
ing under and adding humus to the 
soil. The address caused much 
valuable discussion.

THE MAhlllME AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGE

Prof. Robertson, in an address on 
"Education for the Improvement 
of Agriculture,” announced that a 
consolidated rural school would be 
established at Middleton. In re
ferring to the proposed Agricultur
al College, he advocated short 
courses for farmers. These, in 
addition to giving farmers who 
could not take a long course, a 
practical training by experts, 
would show them the value of an 
Agricultural College, and would at 
once popularize such an institution.

Attorney-General L ongle v an
nounced that a meeting had been 
arranged for February 17th, when 
he hoped that the question of an 
Agricultural College would be set
tled, as it was the intention of 
the Government to accept Prof. 
Robertson’s advice in the matter.

PRODUCTIVENESS OF INDIVIDUAL

W. T. Macoun, horticulturist, 
Central Experimental Farm, Otta
wa, discussed this subject. Some 
trees had given more than twice 
the yield that others had done dur
ing the past five seasons at the 
Farm. He advised taking scions 
for grafting from trees which bore 
good crops annually. A co-oper
ative experiment was being j lan- 
ned by which he hoped to get 
many fruit growers to keep re
cords of the yields from individual 
trees of the same variety.

SOIL MOISTURE AND CLOVER-GROWING

C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist, 0. 
A. C., Guelph, spoke on this topic 
and emphasized the importance of 
cultivation drainage. Clover had 
great value as a humus maker and 
nitrogen gatherer.

Prof. Robertson, in a second ad
dress, touched on "Transporta
tion.” Only good fruit should be 
exported, and it should be carried 
in good condition. Shippers 
should give personal supervision to

the shipping. Poor fruit sent in 
poor condition would not sell in 
England. Complaint had been 
made that one steamship company 
from Halifax had not carried out 
its contract. He advised shippers 
to enter actions for damages in 
such cases, as they would be more 
likely to receive attention from the 
government than by a formal com-

CANADIAN FRUIT IN BRITAIN

W. A. McKinnon, Chief of the 
Fruit Division, Ottawa, speaking of 
varieties, said, there have been 
nearly enough of Ben Davis type of 
apples exported. Large lots of 
one variety, of a uniform grade, 
would bring the best returns. Nova 
Scotians were losing money by us
ing a smaller barrel than the On
tario one, as the latter, being larg
er, was preferred. He advised try
ing to induce Ontario shippers to 
use the Nova Scotia barrel, which 
is the standard size. The box 
trade was growing and would con
tinue to grow. Barrels, however, 
were still in the largest demand on 
the general market. The putting 
of inferior fruit into expensive cas
es, as was sometimes done, show
ed a great lack of business ability. 
English people do not want the 
case. It was good fruit they were 
after. Only the choicest fruit 
should be packed in boxes.

SPRAYING FRUIT TREES EARLY

Harold Jones spoke on "Spray
ing Mixtures, and How to Apply 
Them." Owing to the poor qual
ity of Nova Scotian fruit in 1902, 
fruit growers were more than usu
ally interested in this subject. Mr. 
Jones emphasized the importance 
of beginning spraying early and 
dosing the root thoroughly. The 
first spraying should be done with 
Bordeaux mixture and Paris green 
when the leaf buds are breaking 
and the second just before the flow
er buds open. These applications 
would destroy the tent caterpillars, 
bud moths, and cigar case-bearers 
and prevent the spread of the ap
ple scab fungus. The third spray
ing should be made as soon as the 
flowers fall for codling moth and 
fungi and the fourth, fifth and 
sixth at intervals of from ten 
days to fourteen days . The 
importance of making the bordeaux 
mixture in the proper way was 
emphasized. The lime and sulph
ate of copper should be mixed af
ter being diluted and not in the 
concentrated condition as was of
ten done. He advised spraying 
voting trees, even before they had 
begun to fruit in order to keep 
them free from fungi and insects.

I RUNE CULTURE FOR NOVA SCOTIA

W. S. Blair, horticulturist, Ex- . 
perimental Farm, Nappan, N. S., 
thought there was a good opening 
for the prune industry in Nova 
Scotia. He described the kinds of
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GREAT CROPS OF

STRAWBERRIES
AND HOW TO GROW THEM

The best book on strawberry growing ever 
written. It tells howto grow the biggest crops 
of big berries ever produced. The book is a 
treatise on Plant Physiology and explains 
how to make plants bear Big Berries and 
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scientifically grown Strawberry Plants to 
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The Farm Home

This shows a Window Provision Cupboard, a moat convenient plan in any kitchen.
It will save many trips to the cellar in cold weather. Kindly 

loaned by the Superintendent of Institutes.

A Fairy Story with a Moral to it
"Papa, pleaae tell us a story."
"Pretty soon, Madge, I’m talk

ing with mama now."
"When will you tell us a story, 

papa?”
"Just as soon as we get through 

talking, unies» you begin to tease.
You know what will happen ii you

"Yes, papa," and the little girl 
ran away, to be rewarded later by 
the undisputed possession of one 
arm of the big rocking-chair and 
hearing the question which never 
failed. "Well, what shall it be this 
time?" Then came the inevitable 
reply "Oh, papa, a fairy story with 
a moral to it."

So while the wind blew the 
spring rain hard against the pane, 
and tne fire blazed cheerfully with
in, papa leaned back in his chair 
and with an arm around the wee 
girl began:

"Once upon a time when pigs 
were swine and turkeys chewed to
bacco, and little birds built their 
nests in old men’s beards there liv
ed a little girl named Mary. She 
was a pretty little girl and a very 
lucky one for she had a papa and 
mama to love her and take care of 
her and a fairy godmother, who 
not only loved her but was so wise 
that she could always tell the best 
thing to do. Mary was a very 
good little girl in a great many 
ways, but she had one very bad 
habit. She was very careless about 
everything she undertook. Her dol

lies lay undressed upon the floor, 
her books somehow always lost 
their covers, and there was water 
left in the cups and saucers when 
she washed them for her mama. 
Her fairy godmother who saw her 
only on ner birthday, did not know 
about these bad habits for a long 
time because Mary's mother dread
ed speaking about her little girl's 
faults even to the fairy Dolly 
Doodle; but at last she grew so 
worried and troubled that she told 
the fairy all about it. "Oh," cried 
Dolly Doodle, "So that's the way 
the wind blows. I'll take Mai y 
with me for a little trip and she'll 
come back cured of that fault, I’ll 
promise you."

So Mary's mother collected her 
gloves from the table, her hat from 
the lawn, and jacket from the play
room floor*and dressed Mary to go 
with the good fairy. "Where are 
we going, Dolly Doodle? Are you 
going to take me to fairy land?"

"Not this time dear; but we are 
going to have a very interesting 
journey nevertheless. Take my 
hand how—and pufl, we are gone."

So they were, and were now 
standing with the sea at their feet, 
and wide stretches of sand all 
about them, so suddenly that Mary 
never could remember quite how it 
all happened.

"Where are we, Dolly Doodle?" 
she gasped holding tight to the 
fairy's hand.

"There's a little bov over there.

ask him."
Sure enough there was a little 

boy sitting on the sand and (could 
it be) actually eating it. Mary 
ran up to him quite forgetting her 
first question in her curiosity. 
"Why little boy what are you eat
ing that sand for?"

"Teste it yourself," said the lit
tle fellow sullenly.

"Why it’s sugar! How nice!" 
"Yes, I suppose it seems so till 

you have to eat it and eat it every 
day all day long, then 1 guess 
you'll soon get enough of it."

"Why do you have to eat it, and 
who makes you?"

"Dolly Doodle, to be sure," re
plied he—"because I used to make 
myself sick eating candy and things 
all of us were brought here to cure 
us of some fault or other. Those 
little girls over there in the big 
glass cages used to quarrel all the 
time when they played together at 
home and now they can't play 
with anyone but themselves. My, 
but it’s lonesome! I tell you what, 
ask Dolly Doodle if I can’t take 
you round and show you some of 
the sights. I'd like to get away 
from this sugar business lor a

"Had pretty near enough sugar 
for a while have you Géorgie? Well, 
I’m glad of it for I know a mam
ma that wants her little boy back 
again. I’m glad she's going to 
have a nice boy this time and not 
a little pig dressed in jacket and 
trousers. Go with Mary while I 
look after things here a bit and 
then you shall go home again." 
And away went the good fairy 
with a dozen things to attend to.

"Down there," said Géorgie as 
they trudged along, "arc the little 
children who told fibs. Now they 
can’t talk at all because of those 
rubber things in their mouths. And 
those are the ones who were un
kind to their pets. That little girl 
crying behind that tree forgot to 
feed her white mice till one of them 
died. Now she's pretty hungry 
herself, I guess. And that 
boy pulled his dog's ears, and now 
his own are all pinched up with 
that clothes pin. I tell you I'm 
going home. We won’t go over to 
that corner, they make too much 
noise. Those are all the crying 
babies that cry about nothing at 
all. Thet have to stay there until 
they get all their crying dune. The 
fairy has fixed them so they can't 
stop crying. And those are just as 
bad. Thev're the ones that are al
ways giggling about nothing. Dolly 
Doodle has made some of them 
laugh so hard that they can't sit 
up. Laughing is pretty hard work, 
I guess when you have to do it all 
the time. I've laughed so hard it 
hurt in just a little while."

"What arc those children doing 
all sitting in a row? Is it a game?"

"They were careless with their 
playthings and now they can’t have

"Oh," said Mary blushing, "I
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{uess I don’t care to see anv more 
ere. Let’s find Dolly Doodle and 

get her to take us home.”
A pleasant laugh close by them 

made them both look up and there 
was Dolly Doodle looking down at 
them with the kindest eyes in the 
world. "I guess both you little 
folks have had enough of Punish
ment Land. Now go to your

mammas and give them my love.” 
She stooped and kissed them as she 
spoke and with the kiss each little 
person was home again good and 
happy in their mother’s arms.

"Now, children, that’s enough 
for to-night. Go to bed now like 
good children and we'll have an
other storv some other night. 
Good-night."

été

Hints by May Manton
girl’s costume, 4276 

Little girls are apt to appear at 
their best when wearing frocks 
that include berthas of some sort 
as almost all childish figures are 
improved by broadening the should
ers. The very pretty dress illus
trated includes that feature ar
ranged in a novel manner and also 
the fashionable box plaited skirt. 
In the case of the original the ma
terial is dark red serge, with yoke 
of plaid silk and trimming of nar
row black braid applied in double 
rows and held at the ends by small

4276 Girl’s Coxtumi'. 
4 to 12yn«

fancy buttons, but numberless ma
terials and combinations are ap
propriate, Cashmere, Henrietta 
cloth and similar fabrics are much 
in vogue and many simple silks 
are worn while both Velvet and 
Velveteen are smart.

The dress has a fitted body lin
ing which is faced to form the 
yoke and over which the waist is 
arranged. The waist is made with 
backs that are slightly full at the 
waist line and a front that blouses 
over the belt. The bertha is shap
ed to give the fashionable stole ef
fect, having full length extensions 
at front that fall loosely over the 
blouse and extend to the waist in 
back. The full sleeves are arranged 
over fitted linings the lower edges 
of which are faced to form cuffs. 
The gored skirt is arranged in box 

aits that conceal the seams and 
joined to the waist under the 

belt.
The quantity of material required 

for the medium size (8 years) is 8 
yards 21 inches wide, 7% yards 27 
inches wide or 4 yards 44 inches 
wide, with % yard of silk for yoke 
r-nd collar.

The pattern 4276 is cut in size 
for girls of 4, 6, 8, m and 12 years

4264 SHIRT WAIST, 36 TO 46 BUST 

Woman’s Shirt Waist With Under- 
Arm Gore, 4264, to be Made 
With or Without the Fitted Lin
ing.

v

426* Shirt Waist, 36 t” 46 bust 
The waist consists of fronts, 

back and under-arm gores and is 
bloused slightly at the front, but 
drawn down smoothly at the bn.dk. 
The sleeves are in regulation style 
with straight cuffs that close at 
the back. The neck is finished 
with a stock collar that is worn 
with turn-overs of lace. At the 
waist is a belt with fashionable 
postillion at the back.

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 4 yards 21 
inches wide, 3% yards 27 inches 
wide, 3 yards 32 inches wide or 
1/ yards 44 inches wide.

The pattern 4264 is cut in sizes 
for a 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inch 
bust measure.
4156 BOX PLAITED BLOUSE, J2 TO 40

*166 Box Plaited Blouse, 
32 to *0 bust.

Woman's Box Plaited Blouse, 4156. 
To be Made With or Without the 
Fitted Lining.

The foundation is a smoothly 
fitted lining that closes at the cen
tre front. On it are arranged the 
plain back, the shield and the box 
plaited fronts. The back is 
smooth across the shoulders and 
drawn down in gathers at the 
waist line, but the fronts are gath
ered and droop slightly and becom
ingly over the belt. The sleeves 
are box plaited from the shoulders 
to slightly below the elbows, then 
fall in soft puffs and are gathered 
into deep cuffs. The closing is ef
fected invisibly beneath the central

To cut this waist in the medium 
size, 4 yards of material 21 inches 
wide, 3% yards 27 inches wide, 3% 
yards 32 inches wide, or, 2 yards 
44 inches wide will l e required; 
with yards of all-over lace for 
collar, shield and cuffs.

The pattern 4156 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch 
bust measure.

1 ne price ot eacn ot tne 
above patterns post-paid Is 
only IO cts. Send orders to 
The Farming World,Morang 
Building, Toronto, giving 
size wanted.

Grecian Lace
Ch. thirty-six.
Row one—One dc in sixth, sev

enth, eighth and ninth stitches,* 
ch two, skip two, one dc.* Re-

>**j»*i

peat four times. One dc in each of 
next three sts *ch two, skip two, 
one dc.* Repeat twice. Ch five.

Row two—Dc on second dc, ch 
two, dc on dc, ch two, sixteen dc, 
ch two. four dc, ch two, dc at end

Row three—Four dc in des, ch 
two, four des in des, *ch two, skip 
two, dc.* Repeat twice. Three 
dc in des, *ch two, dc in dc.* Re
peat once. Ch two, dc in third st 
of five ch, ch five.

Row four—Dc on second dc, two 
ch, two des on des, ch two, four 
des on des, ch two, dc an dc, two 
des in hole, dc on dc, ch two, four 
des on des, ch two, four des on des, 
ch two, dc on third st of five ch,

Row five—Four des on des, ch 
two, dc on dc, ch two, skip two, 
two des on des, ch two, four des 
on four des, ch two, four des on 
four des, *ch two, dc on dc.* Re
peat once. Ch two, dc on third 
st of five ch, ch five.

Row six—Dc on second dc, ch 
two, dc on dc, ch two, four des on 
des, ch two, sixteen des, ch two, 
dc on third st of five ch, ch five.

Row seven—Same as first row.
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At the ead, ch ten, fasten it with 
■c into top of dc at end of fifth 
row, ch three, fasten in same way 
at end of I'-urth row. Turn.

Row eight—Ch two, twenty-five 
des in ring, ch one, dc on dc, ch 
two. Rest same as second row.

Row nine—Same as third row. 
At end ch two, miss first two des 
of scallop, dc between second and 
third, ch two, dc between fourth 
and fifth, and so on until there arc 
twelve des in all, with two ch be
tween. Ch two. sc in top of dc 
in third row, ch three sc in second 
row. Turn.

Row ten—Ch one, uc in two ch, 
dc in dc, two dc in next two ch,

Recipes for Cabbage
COLD SLAW

Select a firm, fresh looking head 
of cabbage, shavt enough to fill a 
quart measure and have it in 
shreds instead of chopping in the 
usua' manner. Mix together i cup 
rich sweet clean -od cider
vinegar and two teaspoons sugar 
Sprinkle the cabbage with pepper 
and salt, mix well and pour over 
the cream dressing.

Chop a small head of cabbage 
very fine and put over the fire in 
plenty of cold water, adding salt to 
suit the taste. Mince fine % cup 
cold meat of any kind and add to 
the soup. After it has boiled for 
15 minutes, add a large onion 
minced fine, 2 tablespoons oatmeal 
or rolled oats and a little pepper. 
Let boil for an hour, and add just 
a few minutes before removing 
from the fire a large lump of but
ter and 1 teaspoon powdered sage. 
Serve with fried bread or crackers.

STEWED CABBAGE

Select a medium sized head of 
cabbage, cut in two and cover with 
boiling water. Let stand in the 
water for 15 minutes; shake dry 
and miace rather coarse. Put into

dc m dc. Repeat until there are 
thirty-eight des in all, ch one, dc 
on first dc of heading, ch two. 
Rest same as fourth row.

Row eleven—Same as fifth across 
heading. After last dc ch two, 
miss first two des, dc between se
cond and third. Repeat until you 
have eighteen des with two ch be
tween each, ch two, sc in end of 
first row, ch two, sc in hole below

Row twelve—Ch three, sc into 
first two ch, ch three, sc into se
cond two ch, repeat all around. Dc 
on first dc of heading, same as 
sixth row.—Joyce Cavendish.

a saucepan a layer of cabbage; over 
this sprinkle pepper, salt and bits 
of butter. Put on another layer of 
cabbage and continue until all is 
used. Now pour boiling water over 
all and cover closelv. Boil half an 
hour or longer, adding more water 
if needed. If desired, a little stock 
may be added or the cabbage may 
be served with a cream sauce, but 
it is very good without either.

STUKPBD CABBAGE

Select a fine head of cabbage, 
wash well and drain. Cut the core 
out and trim the cavity until large 
enough to admit a cup. Nidw pre
pare a stuffing of 1 lb. sausage, % 
cup stale bread crumbs and a small 
onion chopped fine. Press this into 
the cabbage, place a cabbage leaf 
over the top and tie up in muslin 
or double cheesecloth. Put into a 
kettle cf boiling water, add salt 
and boil for two hours. When 
done, stand the cabbage in a deep 
dish, pour melted butter over it 
and serve.

CABBAGE PUDDING

Boil a small head of cabbage 
with a slice of bacon. When done, 
taka up and chop fine. Mix with 
I tablespoon butter (melted), 3 
well beaten eggs, X cup boiled rice, 
iX cups rich sweet milk, 1 small

minced onion, 1 teaspoon made 
mustard, and pepper, salt and sage 
to suit the taste. Mix well to
gether, adding a little water if the 
mixture seems too thick. Pour 
into a buttered baking dish, cover 
the top with stale bread crumbs 
and bits of butter, and bake in a 
moderate oven one hour.—Anna 
Glenwood.

*
Orange Goodies

ORANGE CAKE
Take 4 eggs (whites and yolks 

beaten separately), % cup butter, 
beat together, then add 1 cup su
gar slowly and stir until it creams. 
Now add % cup milk, 2 cups flour 
sifted with teaspoons baking 
powder. Bake in four tins.

ORANGE CUSTARD
Of sweet milk 1 pt., 4 eggs, 3 

teaspoons cornstarch, 1 cup sugar 
and the juice of 3 large oranges. 
Wet the starch in milk and mix 
with yolks of eggs, leaving the 
whites for frosting. Have the milk 
hot and stir the ingredients in. 
Cook, and when done, pour over 
slices of sugared oranges. Frost 
and brown in oven with door open. 
Serve cold.—Nettie Ransom IIous-

*
Scrambled Eggs

Break 2 eggs in a bowl, add % 
teaspoon salt and beat until light 
and foamy. Add 2 tablespoons 
cold water and beat again two 
minutes. Put 1 teaspoon butter in 
the frying pan, and when it is 
melted, pour in the eggs. When 
they begin to set, draw with a 
spoon from one side of the pan to 
the other and through the center. 
When thick and creamy, turn onto 
a plate and serve hot.—Ruth Ray-

*
Half-Done Work is Always Waste

ful
The extravagance and waste of 

doing work badly are most la
mentable. We can never overesti
mate the value, in a successful life, 
of an early formed habit of doing 
everything to a finish, and thus re
lieving ourselves of the necessity 
of doing things more than once. 
Oh, the waste in half-done, careless, 
patched work!

The extravagance and loss re
sulting from a slipshod education 
is almost beyond computation. To 
be under the necessity, all through, 
one’s life, of patching up, of hav
ing to do over again, half-done and 
botched work, is not only a source 
of terrible waste, but the subse
quent loss of self-respect and life is 
also very great.

There is great economy in put
ting the highest possible peiaonal 
investment in everything we do. 
Any thoroughness of effort which 
raises personal power to a higher 
value is a judicious expenditure of 
individual effort. Do not be 
afraid to show thoroughness in 
whatever you undertake. Ikor- 
oughness is a great quality when, 
once mastered. It makes all work 
easier, and brings to life more sun
shine.—Success.

A neat and compact arrangement of kitchen utensils. The 
kitchen cannot be made too convenient for the housewife.— 
From Hand Book for Women's Institutes.

Hints for the Housewife
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A Touch of the Better Life
“I am glad to think I am not 

bound to make the wrong go 
right.

But only to discover and to do 
With cheerful heart the work that 

God appoints.
I will trust in Him 
That He can hold His own; and I 

will take
His will, above the work He send-

To be my chiefest good."
—Jean Ingclow.

Spin Cheerfully 
Spin cheerfully,
Not tearfully,"

Though wearily you plod;
Spin carefully,
Spin prayerfully,

But leave the thread with God.

The shuttle of his purpose move 
To carry out his own design;

Seek not too soon to disapprove 
His work, nor yet assign 

Dark motives, when, with silent

You view each somber fold;
For lo! within each darker thread 

There twines a thread of gold.

Spin cheerfully,
Not tearfully,

He knows the wav you plod;
Spin carefully,
Spin prayerfully,

But leave the thread with God.
—Emma L. Runck.

Cleaning Water Bottles
Salt and vinegar are better for 

cleaning cloudy decanters and wa
ter bottles than tea, potato par
ings or carpet tacks. Boiling 
catsup bottles in a kettle of water 
containing a handful of washing 
soda, turns out bright, clear bot
tles after they are rinsed. For 
water bottles and decanters the 
salt and vinegar treatment gives 
the best results.

Mary Taylor Ross.
♦ '

Two Recipes for Pork Sausage
Forty lbs. meat, 12 oza. salt, 2 

ozs. sage. 2 o/.s. pepper. To keep 
this for future use pack in deep 
dishes and cover with melted lard. 
To remove from the dish, place it 
for a few minutes in hot water.— 
H. C. A

Here is another, giving measures 
instead of weights: For 10 lbs. 
meat use 7 tablespoonfuls salt. 5 
of powdered sage, 3 of black pep
per, 2 of ginger, spoon level fufl in 
measuring.—Mrs E. J. Allis.

♦
For Wash Day

As soon as possible the boiler is 
put over the fire, and the clothes 
wrung from the first tub and put

Telling Mother
When I was still an urchin small,— 
'Tis long ago, but I recall 

My playmates oft tormented me. 
Then from them 1 turned angrily, 

And, sobbing, cried: "Oh, stop 
your bother!

I’ll go right home and tell my 
mother ! ' '

I grew in time a little man,
And, as boys will, I oft began 

In turn to tcaie and plague my

But faring ill,—0 cruel fates!— 
Smarting with blows from one or

I ran, and told it to my mother.

When, later on, I went to school, 
Too strict I found the teacher's

I tried so hard to do his will, 
But all in vain, he scolded still, 

Until I tried mv tears to smother, 
And tried, "I’ll tell it to my 

mother."

Ah! since that long-departed day 
My mother dear has passed away, 

Sorrow and pain have wrung my

Till, oft with cares and griefs op
pressed,

I think of this time and that other, 
"Oh, could I tell it to mv moth

er!"
—Christian Register.

on to boil. An emulsion made by 
boiling together 1 teaspoon kero
sene, 2 teaspoons pearline and 1 
cup water for each pailful of water 
in the boiler, is poured into the 
boiler before the clothes are put in. 
They are allowed to boil 15 min
utes, then are taken into a tub of 
cold water and the next lot wrung 
from the "soak" and put on to 
boil. A little more emulsion is ad
ded if the the water seems to need 
it. The clothes, after being boiled, 
are "sudsed" through the cold wa
ter, rubbing any places that still 
show soil, and then rinsed in one 
or two waters and hung up to dry. 
Very little rubbing is necessary to 
make them beautifully white and

The colored clothes are washed 
through the sudsing water, rinsed 
quickly and dried in the shade. In 
this way there is no danger of fad
ing them. Men’s work shirts and 
pants are soaked a short time in 
some of the warm suds from the 
boiler, which is taken out between 
the boilings and clean water added 
for the next boiling. Pants are 
too stiff to be rubbed on the wash
board, so they are laid over a 
smooth board and rubbed with a 
scrubbing brush to remove dirt. 
Working in this way, the washing 
is on the line before time to pre-

Rasult of New York Expert's 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Delmel Linen-Mesh Co. writes:
“ We sent samples of the leading 

" soaps made In Canada to an expert 
" In New York, and had them thor- 
" oughly analyzed. As a result of 
" this analysis, we find your * Sun- 
" light Soap ' to thoroughly cleanse 
" without danger to the clothes, and 
" we arc therefore pleased to recom 
" mend wearers of the Dr. Delmel 
* Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
“ for washing.”

Try Sunl ght Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see for yourself. 2°*

pare the dinner, and a- that is al
ready cooked, there ;.s time to don 
a dean dress and r st a while be
fore setting the tal'e and warm
ing the food. With the help of a 
washing machine the work would 
be easier perhaps, but it is not 
drudgery by this method, and the 
clothes are so clean and sweet that 
I would not go back to the old way 
that was so tiresome years ago.— 
E. Merry man.

*
Children’s Teeth

Premature decay of the children's 
teeth is due more to constitutional 
defects or derangements than to 
any localized condition. It means 
that the teeth are not well organ
ized because of defective nutritional 
processes which may or may not 
be hereditary. In either event 
treatment instituted early enough 
will help, if not entirely stay, the 
progress of the difficulty. To re
tard these processes is" worth a 
good deal, while effectually to check 
them is a wealth of good. Give 
enough granular phosphate of soda, 
which may be well taken in milk, 
to keep the bowels open. Give al
so, three times a day ifter food, 
syrup of lacto-plmsphate of lime; 
dose for a child ol five or six, 
one-half teaspoonful; for a iliild 
of ten, a teaspoonful, and for a 
younger child in proportion.— A. 
P. Reed, M.D., in The Household 
for February.

Homes for Children
J. Stuart Colemah, secretary, 

229 Simcoe street, Toronto, 
writes to the effect that the Child
ren’s Aid Society has a number of 
children in its care for adoption. 
These children which vary in age 
from tout months up to thirteen 
years are not articled out to work, 
but given to people who will treat 
them largely as their own sons 
and daughters. Parties desiring 
further information should write 
Mr. Coleman.

*
This is the way we mend a gra

nite stewpan in which we boiled 
beans on the top ol a drum stove. 
Each time belore using, the holes 
in the pan were daubed over with 
paste, the pan set on the top of 
the stove till the paste dried or 
cooked, and then the vessel was 
ready for use. This is the paste: 
Put a little flour in a teaspoon and 
mix it with a drop or so of water. 
Nothing else.—Belle Lee.

* * *

Worth Remembering
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In the FlowerIGarden
Hints on Flower Culture

Arrange lor spring bulb planting

Flowering plants in the window 
help to relieve the gloominess of 
the winter winds.

More bloom lor the amount ol 
labor may be obtained from bulbs 
than in anv other way.

Every farmer's lawn or yard 
that can sport a rose should give 
first place to the Crimson Ram
bler. Train to a stake or arch. 
Order one now.

New pots should be thoroughly 
soaked in water some time before 
filling with soil, otherwise they will 
absorb all the moisture from the

The demand for white flowers in
creases, and to supply the demand 
white varieties shot Id be planted 
bv themselves, rather than be mix
ed with colored sorts.

No bulb comes into flower so 
quickly as the Chinese sacred lily, 
only four to six weeks being re
quired to bloom. If forced in wa
ter, put two or three large bulbs 
in a dish, lill two-thirds full ol 
sloiies and pebbles to hold roots 
firm. Keep the dish filled with 
water. You can then almost see 
them grow, if in a warm room.

The new hush verbenas grow up
ward in compact bush form, bear
ing clusters of flowers resembling 
the ordinary verbena. Theo are in 
a variety oi colors and make extra 
fine border plants, or for solid 
beds.

Use small pots for small plants, 
remembering that if a plant can
not drink in all the water you 
pour on it, the surrounding soil be
comes very soon stagnant and 
sour, and the plant will not thrive 
well under suefi a condition.

Adorn and hcautily the dwellings, 
surround them with twining vines 
and graceful plants, for there is no 
•pot on earth so rude as not to be 
refined by their presence, and none 
so adorned as not to be graced by 
their beauty and fragrance.

Old-fashioned clove pinks of our
randmothers, for which inquiry
as so often been made, can now 

be obtained ol one or two florists. 
They are perfectly hardy, free 
•blooming, in white pink, rose, red 
and variegated co.ors, and have a 
strong dove fragrance. Plants 
should he divided occasionally, as 
they die if overcrowded.

*
’ Hints About Plants

There will be more or less prun
ing to do, as plants develop, in or
der to preserve proper symmetry. 
Save every cutting and grow a 
plant from it for use in the garden 
next summer, or one for next win
ter's use, if the old one seems to 
have outlived its usefulness. Most 
cuttings will grow readily if stuck 
in the soil about the plant from 
which they were taken, but a sur
er method of rooting them consists 
in n shallow vessel of coarse sand,

which should be kept moist, not 
wet, and warm.

If large chrysanthemums are 
wanted next season, it is well to 
start new plants now, by taking 
the young shoots which spring up 
about the old plants. Give them 
small pots of rich soil at first, and 
shift to larger pots as soon as the 
first ones are filled with roots.

Tuberous begonias and gloxinias 
may be started now, for early flow
ering.—Home and Flowers.

*
Pruning Plants

Prune roses in spring. Hybrid 
perpétuais should be cut back 
somewhat alter each flowering 
period. The same is true of the 
ever-blooiners, like the teas, Bour
bons, and Neisettes. Trim grape
vines in spring. Shorten the 
growth of the season about mid
summer. Woodbine—by which I 
presume Ampelopis or \ irginia 
creeper is meant)—should be pruned 
in the spring.—Home and Flowers.

ê

House or Home
“A house is built of bricks and 

and stone, of sills and posts and

But a home is built of loving deeds 
that stand a thousand years.

A house, though but a humble cot, 
within its walls mav hold 

A home of priceless beauty, rich in 
Love’s eternal gold.

The men of earth build houses— 
halls and chambers, roofs and

But the woman of the earth—God 
knows! the women build the 
homes.

Eve could not stray from Paradise, 
for oh! no matter where 

Her gracious presence lit the way, 
lo! Paradise was there."

*
A Secret for the Farmer’s Daugh-

Here is a secret for the farmers' 
daughters, whose mothers know 
only too well in some instances 
what a task is bag-memling. The 
longer delayed, the greater the 
task. When the next lot of bags 
comes in, tell mother that you will 
attend to them, and try this me-

Mix n quantity (large or small as 
required) of flour and cold water 
to make a paste. Turn bag inside 
out and slip the ironing board in
side. Put paste on the patch with 
a small brush, place the patch over 
the hole and press with a hot iron 
until dry. Use patches of bagging; 
a much torn bag may be used for 
this purpose.

In half an hour you will accom
plish what it would take mother in 
the old wav half a day to do, and 
you will have the joy of the cons
ciousness of having lifted one of 
mother's burdens.

“Oak wood."
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In the Vegetable Garden
Plan Gardening Work Now

Plan your gardening work now, 
when time is not so pressing. Send 
for catalogues to the most reliable 
seedsmen and read up varieties. 
Then draw a rough plan of the 
garden on paper, marking the plots 
intended for certain crops with the 
name oi the intended crop, the kind 
of soil and state of fertility. Such 
a plan will save a lot of worry in 
spring, when you want to go right 
ahead with your work. A builder 
never thinks of starting to build 
without some kind of a plan. How 
much more should the farmer or 
gardener, who wishes to be success
ful, be prepared beforehand for his 
work. Well planned work is half 
done while hit or miss methods 
should not be tolerated by any 
man who wishes to be up-to-date in 
securing large crops of the best 
quality at the least expense for 
time and labor.

E. MacKinlay.
Halifax, N. S.

•
Pruning Grapes

These vines should receive atten
tion at the growing period. Watch 
the growth of them, and when a 
branch has grown to be as long as 
you desire to have it, nip of! the 
end of it. Don't let all the branch
es that start grow all summer, 
thus using up a good deal of the 
vitality of the plant. By deferring 
pruning until the growing season 
is over, a large share of the 
strength of the vine is wasted.— 
Home and Flowers.

*
Feeding lettuce Under Glass

In forcing lettuce under glass at 
the N. Y. exper. sta., Geneva, it 
was found that the best crops were 
grown where the soil was fertilized 
with stable manure, though only 
small quantities were needed. More 
than io p.c. was usually valueless, 
if not really harmful to the crops. 
Clay loam proved a better medium 
for growth than sandy loam, espe
cially when much manure was

Chemical fertilizer alone did not 
force the crops rapidly enough for 
profit, but supplemented the stable 
manure admirably. Of the nitro
genous commercial fertilizers, dried 
blood gave somewhat better results 
than nitrate of soda or sulphate of 
ammonia.

é
Look Over the Seeds

Now is the time to look over 
and clean the seeds. Some seeds 
keep much better in their own chafl 
than they do when winnowed clean 
—onion, lettuce and dandelion, lor 
instance. Don’t forget to mark 
carefully both the name and year, 
and be careful to throw away the 
back numbers that you know will 
not germinate. Seeds are safer in 
good strong bags hiinp imop negs 
than in boxes or barrels—H. L. 
Gardner.

Making a Hot-Bed Sash
I am not sure that mine is the 

professional way to make a sash, 
but I have made over 100 of them 
lor my own use, and have arrived 
at the following method:

The sash is 6x3x3 inches, using 
12-inch glass in various lengths. 
Vine or cypress is, of course, the 
best material, but is very expen
sive here, so I use best quality of 
spruce and find it very satisfactory, 
being strong and light.

All the material is ripped, plan
ed and checked at the mill ready 
to use. The sides and top ehd of 
sash frame are 2x1% inches, with 
check %xs 16 inches (sec. a). The 
bottom end of frame is 2x1% inch
es, without any check. The bars 
are 2x% inches, with %xs 16 inch 
checks and lower edges bevelled 
(b).

The mortises at the comers are 
i%*ii inches, and are cut in the 2- 
mch face of the frame. The tenons 
of the top end are cut to corre
spond and the upper side of tenon 
is 5 16 inch shorter (c), to fit in 
the side check. The tenons of the 
bottom end arc cut differently to 
allow the 2-inch face to be flush 
with the bottom of side and bar

checks. The bar mortises tie 
inch and 1 inch deep and arc 

cut exactly 12 3 16 inches from c 
to centre of mortise. In the l ot- 
t' m end they are cut in the 1J4- 
inch side of the wood and are 
inches, 1 inch deep.

All mortises and tenons are cut 
exactly % inch from bottom edge of 
flame. The frame or sash is put 
together with white lead and pin
ned at the corners and a %x% inch 
bar across the centre of the sash 
greatly strengthens it. The ends 
of the sides of frame are sawed 1 
mch long. The frame is then giv
en two good coats of paint.

In glazing, the glass is pressed 
firmly into a bed of putty and fast
ened with zinc glazing points. The 
glass is lapped not more than % 
inch, and the zinc point at each 
lower corner is turned down over 
the edge of the glass, thus prevent
ing the pane from slipping down. 
No putty is put on top of the 
glass, being in my experience worse 
chan useless, and if the work is 
done properly, it will remain per
fectly tight lor years.

W. S. Freeman, N.S.

t
Vicar’s Wife—“Well, Mrs. Bloggs, 

I'm glad to hear your husband has 
given up drinking. I hope he’s all 
the better for it?"

Mrs. Bloggs—“Oh, yes'm, that he 
be. Why, ever since he took the 
pledge he’s been more like a friend 
than a husband !"
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

S |i Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler

Have You Used Made-in-Canada

There should be produced on Ca
nadian soil all the sugar which Ca
nadian people use and for which 
they pay other countries several 
million of dollars.

For every ton of granulated su
gar manufactured in Canada (rom 
beets grown in the country J70 
goes into the pockets of the Cana
dian farmer, artisan and railroads.

Two million dollars have been 
expended in plant and machinery 
(for sugar-making witiiin a year. 
‘With proper encouragement given 
the industry, >10,000,000 will be 
invested within five years.

The Canadian Sugar factories all 
turn out granulated sugar ready 
for the table, every pound of ft 
from home-grown beets.

é
Peterboro

The Peterborough Sugar Co. are 
actively at work securing sub
scriptions to their stock and it is 
expected that in a short time the 
proposition will be put through and 
a factory built. It is understood 
that Tne National Construction 
Co. of Detroit has the contract in 
hand, and that it is their intention 
to bring over a plant from France 
ready for erection. The National 
Construction Company will be 
largely interested in the enterprise, 
being large shareholders of stock 
and bonds of the Company. The 
contract price according tn the 
prospectus is 5565,000, capacity of 
the plant to be 600 tons. The 
prospectus which has been issued 
shows a cut of a very nice fac
tory, being fac simile of the plant 
now being erected by The National 
Construction Co. at Charlevoix, 
Mich.

è
New Company

A company has been organized in 
Toronto for the manufacture and 
sale of a stock food called molas- 
sine, which is a combination of 
peat moss and refuse beet molas
ses. The article has a very ex
tensive sale in England and on the

MAID SEEDERS All CILTIVATOII.

Continent. A quantity has been 
imported to this country, and 
those who have tried it recommend 
it very highly. Mr. E. J. Check- 
ley of the Peat Fuel Co., Toron
to, is the prime mover in the new 
company.

*
The Essentials in Beet Growing
On Feb. 14, the beet growers for 

the Ontario Sugar Co., held an 
important meeting at Waterloo, 
when thé growing and handling of 
the beet crop was fully discussed. 
It Was largely an experience meet
ing in which the growers of last 
year took part. Mr. Geo. Moore 
acted as chairman. Prof. A. E. 
Shuttleworth, agriculturist to the 
company, took a prominent part in 
the proceedings. A number of ad
dresses were given by Frank Shuh, 
Waterloo; Geo. W. Rife, Hespeler, 
R. Reid, Berlin, J. B. Snider, Ber
lin, and others.

Space will not permit of an ex
tended report. The following is 
the gist of the practical pomts 
brought out:

The success of a beet crop largely 
depends on the nature of the pre
vious crop the land carried. Land 
on which corn had been grown ap
peared to be best. Beets did not 
seem to thrive on lay^where roots 
had been the previous 'crop.

The preparation of the soil for 
seed was the most important mat
ter of all. Ground should be gang- 
plowed in the fall, not too deep, 
however,—nor should the furrow be 
turned down too flat— This to en
able the full benefit of the frost’s

In the spring, as soon as the 
ground dries, then cultivation must 
commence, and the sell should be 
broken up to the fineness of a mar
ket gardener’s onion sevd bed. This 
cannot be overdone, but it is ab
solutely necessary that an entire 
regularity prevail throughout. The 
main object is to have four inches 
of loose soil on the surface 
i.e. an even four inches 
all over the field. Then roll the 
field so that the loose surface soil 
may be brought in contact with

the subsoil, and the four inches be 
reduced to about two and a half 
The subsoil retains the moisture 
which rises from it to the surface, 
and rolling has made the surface 
firm. Next take the finest harrow 
possible, with the most teeth pos
sible anti again stir up the surface. 
Harrow not more than one inch 
deep, indeed, less is better. Don’t 
sow, however, until the rolling has 
brought the moisture to the sur
face. The seed should lie on the 
ground not touched by the harrow 
and be covered with the loose soil 
raked up by the harrow. A se
cond plowing in the early spring 
greatly facilitates the reduction of 
the soil to the required degree of 
fineness. Rolling should be done at 
evening, and harrowing and sowing 
the following morning.

Seed should be sown at a depth 
of about three-quarters of an inch 
at most, and it is very desirable to 
sow as early as the season will per
mit, so that the young beets may 
germinate early and get ahead of 
the weeds. About the beginning 
of May is generally the best time 
for sowing.

ê
Beet Syrup

Investigations are going on re
garding the manufacture of syrup 
from beets with a view to the 
building and operating of a plant 
in Canada. There is one plant in 
successful operation at the present 
time in the United States, and 
they produce a very superior qual
ity "of syrup equal nearly in qual
ity and flavor to the maple syrup 
for table use. They also manufac
ture largely a fruit syrup used ex
tensively in the canning of fruits 
instead "of sugar and it is extreme
ly satisfactory. Should the inves
tigation being made prove satis
factory, no doubt we will be able 
to purchase syrup made from beets 
before the end of the vear.

ê
Grandma—What’s the matter, 

Bobby? Why arc you crying?
Little Bobby—Gr'ma, they's too 

many folks a-bringin’ me up. I'd 
get along better il I only had you.
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PUBLISHER’S DESK.
That our mails have been particular

ly heavy of late is not surprising. 
Our offer of The Farming World for 
three years lor the small sum of $2.00 
was bound to gain the appreciation of 
the agricultural public But, certain
ly, we had never ventured to anti
cipate anything like this present run 
of business. It is most encouraging. 
Each post, we are imiundatcd with 
orders and remittances from new and 
old friends, some of whom have been 
with us for twenty years. We take 
this opportunity of thanking them tor 
the kindly acknowledgments of the 
valuable services rendered them by the 
Farming World. We sincerely trust 
that our paper may increase in use
fulness with each succeeding issue; and 
this is the ardent desire on whitii our 
everv effort is concentrated.

ADVERTISERS

As will be noticed, a full assortment 
of seasonable advertisements appears 
in this issue.

The Grimm Mfg. Co's Maple Sugar 
Evaporator, will, at this time, be in
teresting to many of our readers.

Now that there is every promise of 
an early spring, mica roofing should 
be in considerable demand. Certainly 
it is one of the cheapest and most 
durable roofings offering.

The Channon, Snow Co., advertise 
plans and fixings for incubators. The 
plans, they hold, will enable any 
reasonably handy person to build an 
incubator. Any one who intends to go 
in seriously for poultry should have 
an incubator, whether lie buys it or 
makes it himself.

Robert McGowan's Oil Crusher, 
Elora, Ont., advertises his products, 
the quality of which has earned him 
a high and wide-spread reputation 
throughout the Dominion, the Mother 
Country and elsewhere.

Our old friends, Messrs. Tolton, are 
again to the fore with their high- 
grade agricultural implements. The 
demand for their steel harrows this 
year exceeds all previous records. Last 
year their patent Pea Harvesters had 
a heavy run, and already large orders 
have been booked. We have pleasure 
in recommending anv implement pro
duced by Messrs. Tolton.

The other day we received the fol
lowing unsolicited testimonial from 
the Bell Organ Co., Guelph: —

“We have pleasure in stating 
that we have found the Farm
ing World a most profitable 
advertising medium.

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Will you give a remedy for thrush 
in horses' feet. My horse does not 
appear to have it very badly. She 
is twelve years old.

F. B. Middlesex Co., Ont.
Thrush is the name given to a dis

ease of the frog of a horse's foot. 
It is a rotting or ulceration of the 
frog, and is attended by very offen
sive black, watery discharge. The 
Irog rots completely off sometimes, 
and extends down to the cleft be-
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tween the heel», to a depth of from 
half an inch to two inches.

Thrush is caused chiefly by unclean- 
liness, standing in a filthy stable, 
especially if the horse stands in its 
own excrement. The filth remain
ing in the foot a long time and ex
cluding the air, sets up decay, which 
turns into ulceration.

The ragged foot, offensive smell, 
black discharge, deep cleft between 
the heels, which causes them to drop 
in towards each other, making them 
look very much contracted, are evi
dent signs. In bad cases the horse 
sometimes goes lame, but not in 
all cases. However, it should not 
be neglected.

The remedy is to trim off all the 
ragged parts of the frog, clean out 
all holes and crevises with a case 
knife, or some similar instrument, 
then apply a linseed poultice with 
charcoal powdered over the surface 
Afier 24 hours clean it all off and 
dress the affected parts with calom
el, well introduced into the cracks, 
with the case kniie. Repeat this 
once or twice, letting a day inter
vene between the applications. 
When it is all dried up dress the part 
with pit, tar.

To prevent Thrush pick out the 
feet well each day to let the air in 
around the frog, which is necessary 
to keep them healthy.

'* —You cannot annul the con-
tri ,h C. unless what he said
ab horse did actually deceive
yo then only if it was an essen
tia if the contract that the horse
shi only eleven years old and 1
K° Ister. We do not see how
yo have been deceived with the
no ire you. You could have
tri > see if it was a good mad-
sti an proceed alone against C.
if hes, but tile interest of A.
wi isarily be brought in ques-

MEDICAI. ACT
1 ige in the removal of super

flu r on people by electrolysis,
w< >e violating the Medical Act
in in so as to leave me liable
to id if proceeded against by
lai IK.

J The Act makes it unlawful
foi hut registered doctors to
pri "medicine, surgery or mid-
wi and it is difficult to say if
a -ou Id consider your work tu
coi :r this. We are of opinion
thi may safely go on with your
w< hout fear of violating this
In' believe that if the profession
die t to it you would receive
an ice to desist before resort
w< had to legal remedy

*
The Guelph Provincial Sale

INCUBATOR PLAN WANTED

C. C., Oxfoid County, Ont., wishes 
us to publish a plan for making an 
incubator.

So much is expected of an incuba- 
tortor in the way of controlling tem
perature and regulating moisture 
that it is not every one who is 
competent to make, no matter how 
good a plan he might have. We 
would advise C, C. if he wishes 
an incubator to purchase one from 
some reliable dealer. Get a kind 
that has been proven successful, even 
if it costs more. You cannot afford 
to begin the artificial production of 
poultry by using inferior appliances. 
This is our main reason for not 
publishing a plan of an inciibator. 
There is another reason. We are 
doubtful if a complete plan of an 
incubator now in use could be se
cured. No manufacturer would cure 
to lend his machine for the pur
pose. If, however, any of our read
ers can supply a plan we would be 
glad to have it.

ABOUT RURAL

In this eo/utnn will be answered for 
subscribers, freeofcharge, questions of law 
Make your questions brief and to the point. 
This column is in chatge oj a competent 
lawyer, who will, from time to time, pub
lish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmeis. Aadress rout 
communications to “ Legal Column," The 
Farming World, loionto.

BUYING A HORSE.

A. and 1$. went to C. and bought a 
horse with halter on from C. in C.’s 
yard fui $40. C. said the horse was 
eleven years old and no older. C. also 
said the horse was a good roadster, 
which lie is not, and lie is at least 
fifteen years old. C. has A.’s note 
with n.’s name attached. B. is now 
dissatisfied with the horse and wants 
to know what can be done with C. or 
if anything can be done. Must A. and 
B. proceed jointly, or can B. act

The third annual provincial sale 
of bulls held at Guelph, on Feb. 
25th, was fairly successful. There 
was the "same keenness for
stock shown at Ottawa two weeks 
ago. The chief reason for this was 
no doubt, the large number of bulls 
offered. Had sixty instead of 
eighty been the number offered 
there would have been brisker bid
ding and a higher average price. In 
addition to this feature the qual
ity of a considerable number was 
not what it should have been for a 
sale of this kind. Had fifteen or 
twenty of the bulls offered been 
converted into steers when a few 
months old, they would have re
turned the breeder as much money 
and perhaps rendered the country 
a better service. It would be well 
another vear if the management 
would curtail the number to be 
sold and inspect a little closer. No 
doubt the poorest animal sold was 
superior to the average scrub 
bull so much in use and it might 
not be the best thing to prevent 
these inferior purebreds, though not 
equal to the best, from being dis
tributed over the country. The 
breeder, however, should be encour
aged to breed only the best and 
the best wav to accomplish this is 
to lessen the market for this infe
rior stuff.

While prices in several cases were 
low, the sale was by no means 
barren of high values. Really good 
hulls brought good prices, and not 
for some time have we seen such a 
variation in values as was shown 
in manv of the sales made. It cer
tainly, was an object lesson that 
every new breeder should remem
ber. The highest price was $275, 
paid bv W. D. Klatt, Hamilton for 
the Ramsden bull Diamond,— 
44^95- This bull was bred by 
Thos. Scott, Sutton West. He 
was sired by Mavel-24871—dam, 
Lady Ramsden—40438. Other im

(C ■ il ued n p ge 1< 8 )
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Ontario Shorthorns for the West
Messrs. A. 8t G Mutch, near Re

gina, N.W.T., who are founding a 
herd, have recently secured a fine 
lot of Shorthorns from Ontario: 
They visited “Maple Shade,” the 
home of Ontario's Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. John Dryden, where 
they found a large number of choice 
young heifers of extra quality from 
which to make a selection. They 
selected four of these, representing 
as many different families,—two 
roans and two reds, the latter be
ing sired by the imported bull, 
“Collynie Archer," anti the former 
bv “Prince Gloster.” These are 
the present stock bulls at Maple 
Shade, and are both superior ani
mals of the choicest breeding, and 
the evidence of the truth of this 
statement is seen in the younger 
animals of the herd. “Cdllynie Ar
cher” was bred by Mr. Uuthie, of 
Scotland, and selected for use on 
Mr. Dryden's herd. His pedigree is 
exactly the same as the great 
show bull “Marengo,” the winner 
of the championship in Great Brit
ain for three successive years. “Col
lynie Archer” has made a splendid 
record at Maple Shade. Ten of his 
heifers, all under two years and of 
Scotch breeding, made an average 
of $710 each in June last at auc
tion in Chicago. “Prince Gloster," 
the younger bull, seems likely to 
prove equally f^ood as a breeder. 
One of his heifers of last year's 
crop, and the first that has been 
shown, easily took first place in a 
large class at the Whitby Model 
Fair last fall.

One of the heifers purchased be
longs to Mr. Cruickshank's great 
“Lavender” family, tracing through 
bulls used by Mr. Dryden and in
cluding “Conqueror” — 8227—and 
imported “Sussex," both of supe
rior Cruickshank breeding and 
choice animals, to imported “La 
vender Prido" by “Cumberland," 
acknowledged by all to be one of 
the greatest sires of the Sittyton 
herd. He was the sire of the great
est Shorthorn bull of recent years. 
“Scottish Archer,” another heifer 
belongs to the Cruickshank “Bra- 
with Bud” family, the pedigree 
showing eight cows of Mr. Cruick- 
shank’s own breeding. Both these 
heifers are exceptionally thick, and 
low set, with splendid coats of 
hair. Another one is of Mr. 
Cruickshank’s “Venus" or “East- 
thorpe” family, and is a beautiful 
red on short legs, and a typical 
Shorthorn. The fourth is of great 
size for her age,, and in every way 
desirable. She belongs to the 
“Lady Eden” tribe, the oldest of 
all the families in Mr. Dryden's 
herd. Her dam at six years was 
sold at Chicago for $530, and her 
own sister for $440. The indivi
duals of this family are uniformly 
good, and this heifer is one of the 
best. We congratulate Messrs. 
Mutch on their excellent commence
ment. They have no doubt secured 
animals of great individual merit 
and of the choicest breeding to be 
found anywhere.

These heifers are to be bred to 
Mr. Dryden's prize Cruickshank
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bull, "Clipper Hero," and next year 
Messrs. Mutch will add a first class 
young bull for their own use in the 
future. We shall watch the results 
with great interest. It is nof often 
young breeders start withik such 
choice pedigrees and animals which 
show it by their appearance; and 
we feel sure that the whole west 
will gain by the further develop
ment of this herd.

é
Shorthorns for Nova Scotia 

Mr. F. L. Fuller, superintendent 
of the Provincial Government Farm 
at Truro, N. S., has been in On
tario during the past month secur
ing some high-class stock for the 
Farm. He states that he found 
plenty of ordinary stock at com
paratively low. prices, but good in
dividuals are eagerly sought for, 
and prices are consequently high. 
The following is a description of 
the stock purchased by Mr. Ful
ler, which taken altogether, are an 
extra fine lot that should do a lot 
of good in Nova Scotia:

Royal Hero—34679—Bred by J.
& W. B. Watt, Salem, Ont., got by 
Royal Sailor (imp.); dam Mildred 
4th —22941— by Ilospodar (imp.) 
—2708— (51409). This bull was 
purchased from Israel Groff, Alma. 
He is a big lusty 3-year-old, show
ing plenty of quality and character. 
He is a lull brother to Judge (the 
Hdn. Thos. Greenaway's famous 
bull), and has proved himself to 
be an excellent sire.

Perfection —45060—, Dark roan. 
Calved July 28th, 1902. Bred by 
Charles Rankin, Wyebridge, Ont. 
Got by Gladiator (imported) 
—32064—. Dam, Alice (imp.) 
—38283— by Rost in —67774—. 
This calf was sold at the Hamilton 
sale as a substitute for his sire. 
He is a rich, dark roan, with a

npiificent coat of silky hair. He 
ull of substance, shows lots of 
character and quality, and has 

plenty of style, is altogether an 
outstanding calf and will probably 
be heard from later.

Prince of Woodburn (44845). He 
is a thick, lusty roan, rising one 
year old, got by Caesar (imp.) 
(36013), and out of Rose of Ash- 
burn —47937'“- He shows plenty 
of substance and character, and 
should prove a useful sire.

Queen Esther 4th.—Roan, calved 
September 30th, 1901. Bred by 
Wm. McIntosh, Burgoyne, Ont. 
Got by Golden Count —26440—. 
Dam, Queen Esther 3rd —25582—, 
by Eclipse —8982—. This is a 
deep, thick-fleshed roan of great 
promise. She was purchased 
from Israel Groff, Ahna, for a 
good round sum, and will probably 
give a good account of herself.

Caesar’s Rose- Is a very sweet, 
red calf 10 months old; bred by 
and purchased from S. F. Johnson, 
Ashburn, Ont. By imported 
Caesar. She shows excellent 
quality, and does not lack sub
stance, and will make it interest
ing for anything she meets in the 
show ring.

Queen of Woodburn—Was pur
chased from John Duff, Myrtle,

Ont. She is a strong, useful hei
fer by Kitchener, and out of Ux
bridge Bell. She is of the useful 
sort that give a good account of 
themselves.

At Geo. E. Ward's sale of Short
horns, held at Le Mars, Iowa, on 
February 5th, W. D. Flatt, Ham- 
in ton, Out., purchased Lavender 
Rose 2nd limp.) for Si,000, the 
top price of the sale for a female. 
She is a roan, calved May 15th, 
1899; sire, Prince of Sanquhar. The 
sale included a bull calf only a few 
weeks old.

â
The Ayrshire Breeders

The annual meeting of the Cana
dian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa
tion was held at Montreal, on 
Feb. 12, Mr. F. W. Hodson pre
sided. Resolutions were adopted 
that in the entry forms more space 
be allotted for the description and 
names of the animals; that I50 be 
voted the Maritime Provinces 
Winter Fair; that the balance of 
members’ fees be donated to 
Guelph and Ottawa winter shows; 
that I50 be devoted to scheme to 
develop the markets for Ayrshire 
cattle in Canada; also endorsing a 
Dominion Exposition in Toronto; 
that the Government appoint a re
presentative of the agricultural 
bodies on the railway commission.

The following were nominated 
judges:—Toronto—W. W. Ballantyne 
and A. Cairns, with A. Drummond 
reserve; Ottawa Central—Thomas 
Bradshaw, reserve A. Hume; Lon
don, James T. Borden, reserve 
Jas. T. Bryson; Quebec, Thomas 
Drisdale, reserve Nap. Lachapelle. 
The officers for 1903 are —Hon. 
President, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa, 
President, Hon. W. Owens, Lachute 
Vice-President, A. Hume; Vice- 
Presidents, Ontario, J. Lockie Wil
son, Alexandria; Quebec,, Robert 
Ness, Howick; Manitoba, George 
Steele, Glenboro’; Assiniboia, J. L- 
Pope, Regina; British Columbia, A. 
C. Wells, Chilliwack; Prince Ed
ward Island, Hon. T. Burgess, 
Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, C. A. 
Archibald, Truro; New Brunswick, 
W. H. Parlee, Sussex. The pre
vious directors were re-elected ex
cept that F. D. McCallum takes 
the place of W. Wylie, of Howidk, 
Qu«.

*

British Columbia Dairying and 
Live Stock

At the annual meeting of the 
Dairymen's and Live Stock Asso
ciation, of British Columbia, held 
early last month, it was stated 
that 75 head of stockers and 22 
head of pure bred stock had been 
brought in the province through 
the association. This line of work 
of late had largely monopolized the 
work of the association to the ex
clusion of attention to dairying. 
On the 22 bulls and heifers sold bv 
auction the association came off 
$65 to the good. The members 
were reminded that if they wanted 
to get the best Ontario stock they 
must pay top prices.
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lars. THI VmtBINARY fcCUMCK LwocV London. Can.

JLJones^
Engraving VS, 

hboJ <tPholo Ençruvcny 
and hleclrolu/vnç

IÔS flay Street' 
loronb

STOCKMEN
The secret of the large yearly increase in my eld 

established business is High QneUty.

Oil Onke, Fin* nnd Coarse, 
Linseed Heal

Lowest prices on application to John McGowan 
Linseed Crasher, Elora, Ont.
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H'ilstehs and Holstein Grades for Sale r «ale by public auction at Tillionbutg, on Thursday,

List of Pedigreed Animale

General McDonald, No. 1910, Vol. 5. Sire,
Colanthu» Abbektrlt 2nd. Nn. 111(1, Vol. 3. Dam,
Mountain Duché», No. 738, Vol. 5. Age, 2*

Iosco's De Kol, No. 2218, Vol. 8. Sire, Nether- 
land De Kol Pieterge, No. 83726, Vol. 6. Dam. 
Woodland Iosco, No. 39699 Vol. 6. Age, 2M

» Col.nthui 2nd. No. 2411, Vol. ft 
Colanthus Ahh-kerk 2nd. Dgm, Mountain 

Duchess 2nd. Ag-, 7 months.
Duke of Portland, No. 2244. Vol. 5. Sire, 

Count Mink Mercedes. Dam, Moodamin's Daily 
Barrington. Age, I year, 6 months.

Annandnle Duke 2nd, No. 2581. Vol 8 Sire, 
Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd. Dam, The Annandale 
Mercedes Queen. Age, 3 months.

Ann ndale Colanthus 2nd, No. 2585, Vol 6. 
Sire, Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd. Dam, Clarabell 
Mercedes Queen Age, 2 months.

>r further p iculars, w

Maty Ann
Clarabcl Mercedes Queen
•.jut SsrpSj. Queen
Nettie Ten sens Queen
Mountain Duchess
The Anna' .tele Princess
The Aooendale Mercedes. Queen
The Annandale Triumph
The Annandale Queen
l-adr Ineerne-r
Mountain Duchess 2nd
Princess Disi* De Annandale
Annandale Duchess 2nd
Annandale Beau y 2nd
lady Inverness 2nd.......................

With the exception of some of the older cows, the 
sire of the above bei'ers and cows, also of the grade 
cows and heifers, was Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd, 
No 1110, Vol. 3, a magnificent bull and sp'endld 
stock getter, standing at the bead of the Annan- 

TILL90N BSTATR, LIMITED. TILLSONBURG

In addition to the thoroughbred stock the fol
lowing listcfexcepiionalh choice grade Holstein» 
will be offered : 50 ows, 25 of them fresh and bal
ance due to calve during March, Anril. May and 
June ; in calf by pedig-eed sires. 6 h-ifers due to 
calve in April, 17 yearling heifers, 13 baiters 3 
months to 7 mo- ths, all from thoroughbred tires. 
1 Holstein grade bull, cominv 2 years ; 1 Holrein 
grade bull, yearling ; 1 Holstein grade bull, 7 
months ; 12 steers, coming 2 years ; 2 farrow cows.

Tlllsonbnrg s eats of access, being on the Wa
bash, Giând I rank, Michigan Centraland T.L.E. 
& P. Rys. The Annanda'e Farm buildings are in 
the corporation, a few minutes’ walk fioiu the 
stelions of roads mtnlioned.

Tegsts—Right months' credit will be given on 
approved joint notes without interest 6 per cent, 
per annum discount allowed for cash.

I.unch served at
UBURO, ONT L. V. GARNER, Auctioneer.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milk
ing Strains, Prise Winning Lei- 
cesters, Young Stock for sale—im
ported and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont.

Chilli! Berkshire Herd el Ctildi
(Headed by the 1000-lb.)

SILVER MEDAL
CHAMPION BOAR OF CANADA

(and other noted Prize Boars)
i awarded the above honors, besides 10 other 

i late Toronto Exhibition. The great 
- my hogs, at the difterent ages, — •freely complimented on by the best Judges, man* of 

whom assured me such site had never been seen before, 
and I think I had the HEAVIEST HOGS on the 
grounds of ANY BREED in almost every class, end 
at eveiy age. I have e grand lot of young boars, 
ready for service, young sows bred to prize hoars, 
and ycung pigs from my best prize «owe and boats, 
all for sale very reasonable. Come and see them, or 
send for picture of my winners, showing part of the 
group that won at Toronto, W. H. DURHAM, 
York Lodge, East Toronto P.O., Canada.

Large English Yotkshires. Boars fit (or 
service ; sows ready to breed ; boars 
and sows 8 weeks to 3 months old, from 
imported'and Canadian bred sows. Write 

JAMES A RUSSELL,
Precious Corners, Ont.

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada. 
Importer and Bleeder uf Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Horses and Cotswold Sheep. Choice aolmsls for sale.

This combination will prove satis-*». ,.W 
factory and successful for curing K'.T'-TJB
Bruleea. Strains, Coller Galle
to toughen the shoulders for 
horses ; will reduce Swollen 
Anklee, Had T-ndona end | ell kinds of 
troubles where a liniment would be generally 
eeml. B

at the «tore, nr send to the manufacturer,

KF. YOUNG, P.D. F-. Springfield, Mass. 
matt S 11* A tin., Montreal, A* s.

who will send it prepaid upon receipt of |2.00 for 
a bottle. One ho'tie AHSORBINE will make 
three gallons ol liniment or wash as above formula. 
Write for a bottle and the free booklet giving 
formulas of Veterinary Remedies.

A GOOD 
LINIMENT

For 80 cents a gallon can be 
sde as follows :

Abeorblne, ?4 ounces
Vinegar 1 quari
Water 8 quarts
Saltpetre powdeted)

I all kinds of 
, be generally

Scotch Shorthorns Large White Yorkshires
Imported and Canadian Bred Shorthorns. Im- • A choice lot of boars ready for service, direct from 

imorted bull», cows and heifers of the best familier,herd Mock of the best herds in England. Also young pigs 
headld hy^Bspton Ch utcellor Imp. and Viceroy, brad and sows bred or old enough to breed.

Address H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Large White Yorkshire».

PURE BRED STOCK
I have just now in fine condition a number of specially good animals, and shall be 

glad to quote prices and give full descriptions if stockmen will let me know their wants. 
For many years I have given the most careful personal attention to the selection and 
improvement of my herd. At present I have for sale 3 SHORTHORN BULLS 
from fine milking strains; colors roan and red ; sgrs fiom five to seven months. Stock- 
men will also be interested in 7 AYRSHIRE BULLS which I have for sale. These 
are fine animals, ranging from seven to eleven months old. They are a fine dairy type, 
sired by “ Blair Athol ” and “ White Prince.” I have also AYRSHIRE COVV8 
and HEIFERS, all ages, many of them sired by such bulls as “Dominion Chief," 
" White Prince” (imported), and " Silver King.” I offer a line lot of YORKSHIRE 
BREEDING SOWS and YOUNG PIGS two to four months old ; also BOARS 
FIT FOR SERVICE, proper bacon type.

JOHN H DOUGLASS, Warkworth Ont.

At paaca with Hie 
noitfhbora end 
their e satan cele

Na*dT

j»

*r*i 55385

Mr. James Martin, of Rounthwaite, Manitoba, gives the follow
ing eleven reasons why he likes Page Wire Fence. 
Could anyone wish a better recommendation ? He says he

—U I» (he ztrongezt fence.
—it is the safest fence.
—it iz the best looking fer.ee. 
—It won't obstruct (he^view.

—U requires no repairs.

a It Is always ornemental,
—other makers try to imitate It.
—it increases the value of yoe

—It allows you to live at peace 
with your neighbors and their

“ Page Fences wear beat"

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
WelMersrllle, Out. Montreal, P.Q. St. John, N.B.
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The Canadian Produce Markets at a Glance
The highest quotations of wholesale psices for standard grades of farm produce in the leading 

markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

Haltiai I Winnipeg Victoria"I Tormitu I Montreal | Si
I 2H I 27 I

Wheat, perbushtl..................................$ o
Gate, per bushel.................................. 3'*!
Bailey, per bushel........ .................... 46}$
Peas, per bushel......................................... 72
Corn, per bushel....................................... 53 4
Flour, per barrel................................ 4 50
Bran, per ton................................. ........j 17 00
Shorts, per ton..................................... 19 50
Potatoes, per bag.................................. . 1 05
Beans, per bushel.................................. 1 $o
Hay, per ton.......................................... q 50
Straw, per tun ......   5 50

apt, per dozen........................................ 15
ickens, per pound, d.w......................... 13

Ducks, per pound, d w........................ 13
Turkeys, per pound, d. w................... 16
Geese, per pound, d.w.......................... 10
Apples, per barrel................................ 2
Cheese, per pound................
Butter, creamery, per pound................
Butter dairy, per pound....................
Cattle, per cwt.......................•.............. 4
Sheep, per cwt....................................... 4

*0 71*;» O 00

3* ,.43

3

if
7S

gs, per owt.......................................... 0 00
tl Calves, per cwt............................. 6 00

U
jS*

2 u* 

aitf 
18H 

S So

3 00 
•3

• o 73*# 1 00

at 00 

24 95

33*

7 67

3 Sc 
13*

23
4 00 

6 50

90 
2I 00

2 40

- 10 35

12 60 each

1 75 

35
9 d°w

a high figure in Britain, where it 
leads all others even the English 
make, the latter being sought for in 
many cases to take the place of the 
high-priced Canadian. Quotations are 
still high. We may look for a large 
make of early fodder cheese this sea-

I/ive Stock
The cattle trade has been rather 

sluggish during the past few days. At 
Toronto cattle market export cattle 
only bring about $4.40 to $4.60 per 
cwt. Butchers' trade has been fairly 
good with the offerings of fair qual
ity. Prices are al>out the same as for 
vx|>ort or $4 to $4.45. Trade in 
Stockers and feeders is easier. Short- 
keep feeders are quoted at $3.90 to 
$4.15, and choice Stockers at 53 25 to 
53.40 Milch cows arc a little on the 
dull side at Î30 to $55 each.

The sheep and lamb trade has been 
fairly active with supplies light. 
Sheep are quoted at 53-75 to 54.25 
per cwt. for ewes and S3 to 53-50 for 
bucks. Lambs sell at 54 5° to 55 60

The hog market has taken on a 
firmer tone especially for selects, 
which are quoted at 5b.00 per cwt., 
and lights and fats at 55-75-

Our Fortnightly Market Review
The Trend of Markets—Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, March 2, 1903.
General trade conditions continue 

active with prospects for spring buy
ing good. The money market is firm
er and has been offering less freely. 
It might be that there will be an ad
vance of 1-2 per cent, for call loans. 
There is considerable activity in Cana
dian securities.

Wheat
The . wheat situation shows little 

change, being, if anything, a little 
weaker than when we last wrote. The 
condition of the growing crop in the 
Middlu and Western States is good, 
the plants are well rooted and likely 
to withstand the March weather very 
well. The movement of grain from 
the interior is only moderate. The 
market here is quiet at 71 to 71 I-2c. 
for red and white, 66 to 67c. for goose 
and 70 to 71c. for spring, at out
side points.

Coarse Grains
Oats seem to be holding their own, 

notwithstanding the large crop of last 
year. Canadian oats are in more 
favor than the United States in Eng
land. There is no change in peas and 
barley rules steady at quotations in 
table. Corn supplies in the Western 
States are liberal, with the quality

The Egg Trade
The egg trade is arousing some at

tention just now. Some dealers say 
that eggs will sell cheaper this spring 
than for years' back, and are looking 
forward to buying fresh eggs at 8c. 
It is doubtful, however, if their pre
dictions will be realized, though no
thing is sure regarding it. The posi
tion of the English market is very un
certain as buyers are looking for low
er prices. Colder weather on the Con 
tinent would strengthen the market 
considerably. Dressed poultry con
tinues in good demand at high prices.

The old country market for fine 
quality seems to be on the advance. 
Reports from England show that 
the quality and packing of Canadian 
fruit has greatly improved this year 
and it is doubtful if the best judge

could detect any difference. Sales of 
Kullawater have been made in Lon
don last month at as high as S5.50 
a bbl., N. S. Baldwins at S4.80, Gol
den Russets at S6.00, Ben Davis 54 56, 
while Newton Pippins, in 40II), boxes, 
fetch 53.36, and Albemarle Newton 
57-20 to 57.68 per bbl. If all the 
Canadian fruit sent over could be sold 
at these figures there would be money 
in the business.

Dairy Products
The English butter market has 

ruled quiet and prices do not show 
much variation. Finest Canadian but
ter ranges from 22 1-2 to 23 i-2c. a lb. 
Locally the market rules steady with 
no larger accumulation of supplies of 
good quality. The market is likely to 
rule steady for a time.

Canadian cheese continues to sell at

Quite a number of horses sold at 
Grand’s last week. Prices for farm
er’s block,'chiefly for the Northwest 
trade, were lower, a number selling 
at 5ioo to 5150 each. On Tuesday 
last a number of drivers in good con
dition and well trained sold at prices 
ranging from 5i25 to 5>75 each. One 
bay mare, with some speed, sold at 
5197-5°; a chestnut gelding at 5172.50, 
and a buy gelding at S170. Several 
second-hand horses of fairly good 
quality sold at $40 to 5l°o each.

Eastern Good Roads Convention
The Eastern Good Roads Con

vention will be held at Ottawa ou 
March 12-13 next. A splendid pro
gramme has been provided, w'.iich 
will include a numoer of practical 
addresses by persons competent to 
discuss gooil roads. Among those 
who will be there will be Prof. J. 
A. Holmes, North Carolina, Hon. 
F. R. Latchford, and A. W. Camp
bell, Commissioner of Highways.

THE U. S. WINS IN THE

Greatest Cream Gathering State
IN THE COUNTRY

At the Nebraska State Dairymen's Con
vention, Lincoln, January 22-23, 1903

THE HIGHEST SCORE OF ALL 1
was awarded the Adams Centre Creamery, 
Archer, Neb., on

BUTTER MADE FROM U. S. 
SEPARATOR CREAM

This is only one of the many victories 
for U. S. Separator Butter this season.

Write for Circulars.

. Vermont Farm Machine Co.. Bellowa Falla, VI.
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MAGNETO BATTERY ^ELECTRIC WORTH $6.00
ID0CT0R IN YOUR HOME

A|Ki|ileiy, Minin
Kraralfla end

to pay till you

STEAM FIRE ENGINE

imp will

Poet t'erd to-day i

(Continued from page IDS.) 

portant sales will be found below.
Owing to lack of space we are 

unable to give the full list of stiles. 
Below are the sales realizing >90 
and upwards. The first named is 
the contributor and last named the

Johnny Cape—3553°—calved March 
10, 1900; Arch. Rankin, Paisley, Ont., 
to K. H. Lehman, Orillia; $100.

Buchan Hero—41369—Sept. 15, 1900; 
Fleury Arkell, Arkell, Out., to R. 
Moody, Guelph; >100.

Prince ol Kenwood—44021—Feb. 24, 
1901; liaising Bros., ilighgate, Ont., 
to Alex. McQuaig; $105.

Prince of Peel—40956—March 19, 
1901; F. A. Gardner, Britannia, Ont., 
to Peter Campbell, Ambly; >100.

Yorick—38836—March 20, 1901; Ad
am Fleming, Milverton, Ont., to s. 
H. Farrel, Kincardine; $155.

II011 .1. 1 I -44349—Sept. 30, 1901; 
E. & W. I.aidlaw, Guelph, Ont., to 
E. M. Fisher, Mildtnay; >105.

Prince Cornet—41299—Oct. 14, 1901 
M. Thomson, Walkcrton, Ont., to 
Thomas Laughlin, Dundalk; >130.

Thomas Ingram —44528— Nov. 14, 
1901; John Walsh, Mosboro', Ont., to 
Hector Parker, Everton, $190.

Red Cruickshanki—44651— Dec. 17, 
1901; C. N. Blanshard, Appleby, Ont.; 
to W. Dickson, Hanover; >110.

Sir Garnet—44445—Dec. 23, 1901 ; 
Jas. Tolton, Walkerville, Ont., to 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont.;

Scotland's Hero—44677—Dec. 26, 
1901; N. A. Steen & Sons, Meadow- 
vale, Ont., to R. Williams, Craighurst; 
1145-

Good Stock—44775—Feb. 20, 1902 ; 
Leonard Burnett, Greenbank, Ont., to 
John Thomson, Chesley; 590.

John Gilpin—43976—March 2, 1902; 
J. McNeill and J. Campbell, Mel
bourne, Ont., to W. B. Warren; $120.

Crown Jewel, 29th—44738—March 2, 
1902; Robert Mitchell, Coldstream, 
Ont., to G. W. Keyes, Hyde Park ;

Barney Barnato—44393—March 15, 
1902; II. A. I'm -, ali-don, Ont., to 
Robt. McEwcn, Byron; $165.

Crimson Prince —44450— March 20, 
1902; John Gardhouse, Higlificld, 
Ont., to James McCue, Melanchton ; 
1135-

Royal Baron —44090— March 22, 
1902; R. & W. J. Thomson, Spires, 
Ont., to Jas. McEwing, Drayton, $85.

Victor of Hillhurst 2nd—44693— 
April 3, 1902; Hon. M. H. Cochrane, 
Hillhurst, Que., to F. Murdock, Pon- 
sonby; $150.

Baron's Pride—44<>57—April 5, 1902; 
Alex. Moore, Greenwood, Ont., to 
Wm. Ormiston, Columbus; $80.

Donald of Hillhurst—44690— April 
9, 1902; Hon. M. II. Cochrane, to Col- 
will Bros., Newscastle; $130.

Rantin's Boy—44461— April 17, 1902; 
John Jamieson, Laurier, Ont., to 
Jno. Kitchen, Cor whin; $105.

Prince Royal—45557—April 26, 1902; 
John Gardhouse, llighfield, Ont., to 
A. Campbell, Ilavergill; $155.

Ramsden—43915—June 16, 1902; J. 
L. Howard, Sutton West, Ont., to A. 
&C . Shaw, Thameaville; >155.

General Bui 1er —43913— July 19, 
1902; J. L. Howard, to A. F. McRae, 
Balsover; $135.

Sir Arthur—44697—Aug. 4, 1902 ; 
Tlios. Scott, Sutton West, Ont., to 
J. C. Sheppard, Uttoxeter, $90.

Diamond —44695— Aug. 18, 1902 ;
Thos Scott, to W. I). FUtt, Hamil
ton, *275.

AVERAGES.
75 Shorthorns for >6,335 or $84.46 each 

2 Herefords for 100 or 50.00 each 
77 Head sold for 6,435 or 83.57 each

TRUST
YOU

tt-rtresrtKe

plMiFmiVf iu»" co* 
l*e|»i. 836. Toronto. Oil
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YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
Uino, anil place you In a pualth-n to secure a fiuilucs» of
froin ai.an upwini, yearly. Diploma granted end good 
poalt oua ntitalnod fur aucreeefnl aluietila. Coat within reach of all. Sallafactlon guaranteed. Write for full nutlrulan THE ONTARIO VKTEIIINAKV COBBKSIteNOKN Cl 
SCHOOL. London, Ontario, Canada.

CLARIONET

Lverybudy

■‘kizi: M:tu (i 284 jmitOS

GIRLS! TAKE ME
1 AM FREE

:y ft*

get me without spendingi relit All well ti.iv.. !..
Is to soil at |

MHStWI

free violin

jPowejrfMI.^ Hw' oi.toned Violin, foil site. 
IKill.bod top, luiall edg.i aud ebony flalahedVlmnlosaj 
«Iren for ling at I.V. each only 10 lllumollll 
i'ollnr Rueionn with richly engraved gold ünl.hcd 
‘opa. I with large apar. Hog Klee trio lilamonda. A 60c. eertin-aie free with each Bmiou. Gordon C. Hotiu, 
Cei“ é* °el" Tfr*! Wlss toe

318, TnlNinloJ

FREE S9US COLB Rj{lP
■ liruun.au and Hiiruela. a.-t I
In » iM-uullfiillar viigruted \ 
real ««lid Hold It lug given

HOMEe*PEClALi^CO.,llU^»U

ssnfirrasiSI

FTP

A? J

ALL FREE ffg

BANG! BANG! BANG!

MAGAZINE

star

iPaalstdi

5%SE$SS3‘
l^Jda" the Boedsaold.'

i delighted vllh ay Our
THE DOMINION 00., Toronto, Ontario.

DRESSED
DOLL

GIRLS. Mould JnuUr 
beautiful dressed doll ? If 
your name one!“*'* 
and wo will si r. 
beautifully eolti

1 i liko to have this 
■ssed doll ? If so, eentl us 
id address on a post curd 
Si nd you one OOZ. large,

......... " -V • "lured packages of Sweet
1 ea Seeds postpaid. Kell them at 
lOCeeach, return us $1.20 and we will 

Bend you the most 
Doll you have ever 
J is fully and fashionably 

dressed, including a stylish hat, un
derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and cute little slippers ornamented 
with silver lmcklcs. She has lovely

Sildcn curly hair, pearly teeth, beau- 
ful eyes and jointed body.
*'» Gilley, N, . We.linln.ler, |:V , mid: •• I re

ceiv'd y. ur pri ll y Dull i ml mu v ry much pleased 
TB» ir. ltU.» perfect brauly end far exce-Uad my

Sh'Oute.Hjw.hile, Men. .aid:-Ireceived 
SlKhnu* “ " » l'r.mmm. Ills the ,, ?t li"H 1 ha>never had.
—V.rt.?T?'ll"u»vl»ia Pay, Newfoundlan ' Mi ll -Thank, very much for my i«aulllul Moll. 1 Mu more than pleaned with If

CiiRLS, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain wo aro 

. oQerint* — v —-------

immédiat eli
beautiful
even. Dolv ......
dressed, including

-- - «you. You cun get 
•a .h Ibis lovely big Doll 

ey-TJE completely dressed for 
selling only ONE DOZEN 

JÜtÇ ,!■ packages of Sweet Pea 
• ^ Seeds. Each package is bcau-

tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
* 1 contains 42 of tho rarest, prettiest

i and most fragrant varieties in
every imaginable color. They 
are wonderful sellers. 

„ _ „ Everybody buys.l"lhrB’,,d **  ̂‘ a* lee lew
M.ry Speele/lï.nmMmg On “ mid: "Inogooi rroprnr.i par- 

cel than füd all the....I avid. They want llkn^lldl,,-' y *"
A «te. certlflcauj free with each pi,-kaifO. fllrls,

ÎWrite us at onco nml this beautiful Holly will be 
our very on n In a •■>„•) -

‘rixe Seed Co. Toronto

BARGAIN SALE
SILK RIBBONS —■» FREE

‘.'SS.P.M:;

Il l oouddur your Hlhboua lhechp ,pe*t Ba gala

fgjfff Î "
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LOCOMOTIVE

KwU 8V»m Locnmutlvi'n,
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Card ivd.i

llirm liclng wi

$3.00 FREE.

free
■ PARLOR

ACCORDEON
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rssnîfS
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iMr-Tn-
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D*pt. 180, Toronto

HANDSOME WATCH
FREE

sgrgsww

.^SÔf'iKsis

STEAMFREE ENGINE

Tl't

'prixe'bekd

THE LOVLIEST SILK REMNANTS YOU EVER SAW
ALMOST CIVEN AWAY-

It!'1 SHi.H-l'i:"» lumikn a arse sofa cushions f, lailer than S) x 7(Inches, aiidimon of Uu-malmui ill x lu,. |

i huleiale houses, i

saw.-. i _ *** in.- newest
,““W**‘* «ch heavy

■rouiily your home, for only IV.
In the whole l

free a bookletfancy etl tehee

rhat ladiee say
i slid of I letter quel-T. IbblUon,

I eiii'lune Me. for '

• ILK Dir*. FWIOROI

^-11)*»

ei i.

DRESSED
DOLL

GIRLS, would you like to have this 
beautiful dressed doll? If so, send us 
your name and address on a post card 
and we will send you oue doz. large, 
beautifully colored packages of Sweet 
Pen Heeds postpaid. Sell thorn at 
10c. each, return us $1.20 and we will 

immediately send you the most 
is beautiful Doll you have ever 
K seen. Dolly is fully and fashionably

dressed, including a stylish hat, un
derwear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and cute little slippers ornamented 
with silver buckles. She has lovely 
golden curly hair, pearly teeth, beau
tiful eyes and jointed body.

Br» dfiley. N-w Waatmlular. BO. eld: “I rr 
«Wed your pr,uy Dull and unnauS ptaaMd 
with It It li i perfect beauty end K, ..«.Jed m.

nine upiouie, nnr<uu, Men , aeiu i -imm 
the Dull and think It I, » hue Premium. Ill» Urn lorelleei Dull I have erer bad. '

Oertle McDonald, Bonarlila Bay, Kewfooadlaa.1. 
•aid • ' Thank, rery much lor my LwuUful DeU. I 
am more thaa plaaaed with IV

Oikuj, just stop and think what 
a truly wonderful bargain we are 

i offering you. You call gel 
k this lovely big Doll 
k completely dressed for
■ selling only ONE DOZEN
■ packages ol Sweet Pea 
H Heeds. Each package is beau 
|M tifully decorated in 12 colors and 
ijM contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest 
I'M and most fragrant varieties in

every imaginable color. They 
are wonderful sellers. 
Everybody buys.

Ar. Rhelburn. Ont. mid > * ! «old all the Had* In a lew

A 60a certificate free with each package. Girls,
at once and IMI» beam life! Dally will be

•rise Seed Co.



AND CANADIAN FARM AND HOME

Capital

A FREE DOT COUNTING CONTEST

$700.00
IN CASH PRIZES

An Interesting trial of skill and patience,
A novel contest to be inaugurated by

First Prize 6800
Second Prize 100
Third Prize 50
Fourth Prize 25
Filth Prize 15
Sixth Prize 10

Total - $700

THE SIEMONS' MAGAZINE, TORONTO, CANADA
CONDITIONS.

i. If already ■ sub.criber,

•lely. Anyone wisbir
obtain it by sending in

CONTEST BEGINS
The contest will begin on Wednes

day, March 11th, *t 10 o'clock.

Wednesday, Much 18th. it 4

Til* Siemons' Magazine of Tor
onto, Ciniils, in order to extend iu 
iiculntion will give six cash prises 

(in all $700.(10) for correct and early 
counts of the dolt in this block.

Every one has an equal opportunity 
to win the largestpriiet, regardless of 
where they live or when they tend in

The first p ire goes to the first per 
son tending us the correct or nearest 
correct answer. The second prize to 
the second person, the sixth prize to 
the sixth person, etc.

There will be no chance for a 
mistake In the winners, as each 
count will be numbered as It 
reaches this office.

Count slow enough to be accurate. 
That it, do your utmost to be correct 
without wasting time.

As soon as you have the dots count
ed and think you are right, read the 

pon blank, herewith, fill it out. 
lose the money for subscription,

and «end it to i

It costs you nothing to count Read the conditions 
carefully Every reader of this magazine is eVglble 
to win one of those prizes.

Eveiy cent of the money ii 
apn’ied on your subscription.

You may use the coupon herewith 
in sending in your count and the sub
scription remittance.

Remember there is no trick "about the puzzle. It is a matter of skill and ingenuity. 
Each dot is a dial! <ct dot. Anv little blur on the paper or in the printing is not 
counted. There are no douh e dots.

No one connected in any way with Thf SiestoNs' Magazine will be allowed in the 
contest. N) copies of the magarlne will be mailed to any one living in Toronto.

STORY OF THE DOTS
It will pay you to count the dots. Energy is nowadays winning many golden 

prizes If you have not time to count the dots yourself, start your children at them. 
It has an educational value to them ; a financial value to yon. It is good menta1 
exercise for the young folks. It teaches them the benefits of perservance, of accuracy, 
of quick wits ; it sharpens their eyesight and rewards well-sustained ambition. No 
other employment will pay you so generously as counting the dots in Th* Siimons' 
Magazine Dot Contest. Really, you are a poor counter if you cannot carry off one 
of the prizes—and every one of them is worth the effort.

You may count as often as you please. The counting is perfectly free. The more 
counts you register, the surer yiu are of winning one of the big cash prizes, and 
remembei, the counting costs you absolutely nothing. Someone is going to win and gel 
the first prize, $500- why not you ! If you do not happen to win the $500, you may 
win the $100 or the $50, or any of the other cash prir*. If yon can •-mint accuialely 
with n degree of celerity, you wi!' -.... You can t nelp but do so.

USE THIS BLANK IN ALL CASES
No. ................ Date Received ............................................

My Count is.................... Time.............. A M ...............P.M.

The Siemens’ Magazine, Toronto:
Enclosed please ind.............to pay for Siemens' Magazine.

Post office...................... ....... Province ...............................

À

Nome of the

The Sibsions* Magazine is an illustrated monthly devoted to the home, to fashions and woman's kingdom. The 
yearly subscription is 80 cents, postpsid, to any address in Csnsda or the United Sûtes.* It is published by Canadians 
with Canadian capital, for Canadian readers, and has no objectionable features.

It is the aim of the editor to make it the most popular and mist helpful low-priced migazine in the Dominion. Every 
issue will contain only reading matter pure and elevating in tone, full of sunshine and hope, features that trill always help 
and never barm those who read them.

The good that we can do is the most potent stimulant to our endeavor. Our motto is to help others to help themselves, 
and we hope th st Siemons' Magazine will be a sonres of infoimation, profit, comfort and encouragement to every peison 
who peruses its psges

By strict adherence to the above plan in each and every department, we hope to present much helpful, Inspiring ui.d 
acceptable in'ormation to our readers each month, and to retain the confidence and good will of our steadily increasing 
army of readers.

ADDRESS-

Th. Siemens’ Magazine
, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

Toronto, Canada



RELIABLE 
SEEDS

Robert Evans Seed Co.

HAMILTON. ONT

Every year about this time we make a special offer of vegetable and flower 
seeds, at prices that discount all competition. This year we surprise even ourselves 
with the quantity and quality of seeds to be had at a mere trifling expense. These 
are full sizepackets, and will grow with a flourish from start to finish. Select any 
15 or 32 varieties from the different lists, and order promptly by mail :

1 Benin— Dwarf Wax.
•I Beel li:irly Hat Red.
3 Beet—Karly Blood Turnip
4 Beel—lying Smooth Blood
6 Cabbnge-Earlv Summer 
• Cabhogr -Early Winning

I Cabbage—Large Let* Drum

MY 32 PICKETS, 50 CENTS
POSTPAID

*1 Melon—Mnsk, Early Prolific
23 Melon—Water, Karly Sweet-
24 Melon-Citron

Ing."
Onion—Large Red Wethers-

26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
17 Onion-Small SIlversMa.
28 Parsley-ExtraCurled.
2» Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
36 Peas—Earliest of All,

ÂNY IS PICKETS, 25 CENTS
POSTPAID

8 Cabbage—Red Dutch 
6 Carrot—Early Scarlet Hora.
10 Cnrrol-Scarlet Intermediate
11 Cauliflower—Early Paris.
12 Celery-White Solid.
13 Corn—Early White Cory
14 Corn-Mammoth Sweet.
1.1 encumber-Green Pickling 
18 Cnrnmber—Table Variety' 
II Herbs—Sage
15 Herbs—Summer S ivory.
10 Herbs- Sweet Marjoram.
20 Eetture-Snmmer Cabbage-
21 Eelluce—Early Hanson.

38 Pepper-Large Red.
33 Pumpkin—Large Pis.
94 Badlsh-Early Turnip

3» Bndlsh -OllveShaped,Mixed
36 Radish—Long Scarlet
37 Squash—Hubbard.
38 *q nash - Vegetable Marrow 
3» Tomato—Entra Early Red
40 Tomato—large Smooth Red
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

83 Phlox-Fine Mixed.
68 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed 
64 Poppy-Showy Variety 
66 Partulaea—Mixed Colors.
66 Slocks—Oermsn, Mixed
67 8wer« Pena-Choice Mixed
68 Verbena—Showy Variety 
60 Wild Flower Garden

Double Mixed.

Aster—Fine Mixed.

Candytuft—White. 
Mignonette-large.

eruing «lory—Climbing. 
Nasturtium—Tell Mixed. 
Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed 
Pansy-Very Fine Mixed. 
Petnnle—Fine Mixed

These are our regular full size 5 and 10 cent packets. Order by number or 
mark the varieties wanted, send money, your name and address, and the seeds 
will reach you promptly.

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., Limited ONT.

Look up our special scale advertisement in February 16th issue. This splendid opportun 
ity to secure farmers' scales at low prices is still open. Write at onee for full particulars.

THE FARMING WORLD
90 Wellington St. W, TORONTO
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